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We take no satis-

faction In invading ',
Italian soil. — •

Churchill.

SAME I
Itmakes no differ-

f
. ence where In /

Europe you kill '.

Germans.— Patton.
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SERVICEMEN SEEKING RIDES along Pacific highway disregard military regulations by standing so farout in traffic

lane that vehicles are forced to detour. Hitch-hiking tactics of this sort all too often bring death or injury to the pedestrian.

It's especially dangerous at night when forest green uniforms of Marines cannot be seen by motorists untiltoo late.

Marine Leader

In South Pacific

Given Two Stars

Brig. Gen. Rupertus Named

To New Rank; Was Founder

Of Chevron While Base CO

WASHINGTON.- In a recess ap-

pointment by the President, Brig.

Gen. WilliamH. Rupertus has been

nominated to the. rank of major

general, according to confirmation

received here this week by The

Chevron. His rank dates from 28

Sept., 1943.

Gen. Rupertus was commanding

officer of the Base, San Diego,

wheu The Chevron made its Initial

appearance 10 Jan., ISM2.

It was at his suggestion that the

populur Marine newspaper had its

inception.
"I want it to be a paper for the

men of the Marine Corps Base," he

said. "Print the news the men

want to read and don't preach. If

It informs, entertains, educates and

instills pride in the Corps among

the men, it is worthwhile, no mat-

ter what the cost."

IN SOI.'TH PACIFIC!

Gen. Rupertus is at present in-

fantry commander, Ist. Marine Di- (
vision, in the South Pacific. He ar-

rived on the Base i Nov., 1941, and

became assistant to the late Maj.

Gen. Upshur, then commanding,

succeeding him in command upon

Gen. Upshur's transfer to command

of the Department of the Pacific.

Gen. Rupertus was appointed a

second lieutenant in 1913, previous-

ly having served in the District of

Columbia Natie:ial Guard and as a

cadet in the Revenue Cutter Serv-

ice.

He graduated with distinction

Another Platoon

'Over Top' With

Bonds, Insurance

Another platoon—No. 581—this

week went over the top in KD by

subscribing 100 per cent for War

Bonds and the maximum of

$10,000 in war risk insurance. It

inu the second platoon to make

such arecord. The first was No.

544.

Lecturing Flat. 581 onthe value

of owning War Bonds and war

risk insurance were I*l''C's Har-

old Hahn and Y. lt. Herring.
Dls of 581 are Corp. John Timo-

thy and I'vt. Alfred Sanford.
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General Merritt

Is Speaker At

Base Dedication
KEARNEY MESA In a brief but

impressive ceremony, this Marine

Corps Aviation Base, formally was

dedicated here last week with a

flag-raising at the new staff front-

ing the administration building.

Brig, Gen. L. G. Merritt, com-

manding, Marfair, West Coast, of-

ficiated, making a brief presenta-
tion speech. He was attended by

Cols. S. E. Ridderhof and C. T.

Bailey, commanding the training

and regulating groups.

The new base band made its first

appearance, heading platoons from

ATS-131, ARS-1 and ARS-i on re-

view.
' As the flag was raised on the

9(/-foot pole, the national anthem

was played.

Maj. Zanc Thompson, of HQ

Squadron, was O-in-C of the pro-

gram.

Base Brew Prospects Bleak

Sherman was right!

What we're trying to tell you,

mates, is that the gruesome spec-

tre of a brew shortage looms on

the Base.

Twice during July, the PX beer

garden closed before the usual

hour of 2120 because the kegs

Went dry—and the August quota

Is going to be evensmaller than

what was brought aboard during
July.

A brew shortage has been brew-

ing in downtown San Diego tav-

erns for several weeks as a result

of hot weather and restricted de-

liveries. Military camps of the

area are just beginning to feci

the pinch.

The beer garden is now closed

on Mondays due to a kick of civi-

lian help. *

CAMPAIGN RIBBONS, 1943

(Notice to Organization Commanders: This copy of Tho

Chevron will be distributed to all Marines in the San Ihegu area.

No one should have, the excuse of ignorance after publication
of the true facts regarding medals and decorations.)

EDITORIAL

The wearing of campaign ribbons" has become a

scandal. There are so many unauthorized ribbons being

worn that the average officer or enlisted man is con-

fused, befuddled and disgusted.

The problem is two-fold: (1) Some commanding

officers have not taken necessary steps to instruct their

men and curtail wearing of the ribbons; (2) men both

through ignorance and through definite and deliberate

deceit wear unauthorized ribbons in defiance of regula-

tions.

At the risk of duplicating previous information the

following informationgleaned from the latest orders and

bulletins from Headquarters is presented:

PRESIDENTIAL CITATION: Can be worn with

one star by members of Ist Marine Division Reinforced

cited ,b.V President. It is worn on the left breast between

personal decoration medals and campaign ribbons. On

formal occasions when medalsare worn, this ribbon goes
on right breast.

PERSONAL DECORATIONS: May ,be worn by

men decorated and issued the medal in the name of the

President. This includes Medal of Honor, Navy Cross,

Distinguished Service Medal, Legion of Merit, Silver

Star, Distinguished Flying Cross, Navy and Marine

Corps Medal and Air Medal.

AREA CAMPAIGN RiBBONS: (A) Asiatic-Pacific

area (orange) may be worn by men with duty at sea or

ashore iri Hawaiian, Alaskan, Samoan, Solomons and

general Pacific areas. (B) American Theater (blue)
ribbon may be worn by men who have done sea duty

Marine Wives Needed

To Make Dressings

Ladies, the Red Cross is anxious

to give you a job. The surgical

dressing workroom at the Base

needs many more wives, daughters

and sisters of Marines. All you

need is two hands, a washable dress

and a scarf for your hair.

Your efforts may some day re-

sult in a sterile dressing being the

means of saving the life of some-

one very dear to you. The Ucd

Cross volunteers operate In the

first deck of bldg. 15, the old Ad-

ministration building, right behind

the smoke stack und only two

blocks from Gate 4.

The.hours are from 9 through'3

on Mondays through Thursdays. If

you aren't yet doing your bit ac-

tively in war work, come to the

Base and the Red Cross ladies will

give you a job.

TWIN MESS SERGEANTS, these brothers have served together

only three times in seven tours of duty. StfSgts.
Lester J. (left) and Lawrence F. Spurgeon inspect trays of

steaks ready for the broiler at a South Pacific base.

Marine Corsairs

Down 36 Zeros

In Biggest Raid

Combined U.S. Air Forces

Leave Trail Strewn With

Wreckage Of Ships, Planes

GUADALCANAL July 17 (De-

layed) (A.P.)- Nine Japanese ships,
including a light cruiser and three

destroyers, were blasted and sunk

off Kahili today in a raid by 193

U, S. planes smashing at the key

Japanese base in the Solomon Is-

lands with the heaviest air stroke

yet delivered in this area.

Forty - nine Japanese fighter

planes were shot down in futile at-

tempts at interception, the air com-

mand reported. Our losses were

only five planes.

Bomber gunners shot down three

Zeros. Fighters destroyed 41 Zeros

and five float biplanes.

Marine Corsairs accounted for

:iti. Navy Wildcats for five and

Army lightnings for five.

The Corsair squadron command-

ed by Maj. Gregory Weissenbergcr

bagged 11 Zeros. He explained the

flight that he led did not get many

shots because they stayed close,

I covering the last group of bombers

over the target.

Stop II9OM Talk

L. A. Buses For

Camp Pendleton
CAMP PENDLETON.- The lib-

erty transportation problem at

Camp Pendleton has been solved.

No longer is there need for Ma-

rines to thumb their way to Los

Angeles. A week-end bus system

has been established.

Buses leave for Los Angeles from

all Post Exchanges at 1230, return

to the
camp Sundny night, leaving

L.A. at 2200. Tickets, J3 round trip,

are bought in advance and every

man is assured a scat as standing

is not permitted.
Last week's initial run saw 18

buses leave the camp transporting
850 Marines.

Written Hometfttely? ■

Few Days Left

For Insurance
Marines are reminded that less

than two weeks remain in which

to make for National

Service Life Insurance. Kvery
man should carry the maximum

$10,000 policy.

Application for NHLI must be

made prior to midnight, 1.0 Aug.
This insurance is now available

without medical examination. An-

other advantage is the extremely
low rate of premiums.

(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on page four)
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Kearney Opens
New Mess Hall

For Marines

CAMP KEARNEY. — With the

opening of a new mess hall this

week, the Marine detachment here

is now settled in its new area in

the western end of the station.

Having a capacity of approxi-

mately5000, the new mess is replete

with modern equipment. One new

feature is the four self-serving cof-

fee urns, with a capacity of 60 gal-
lons each. The "joe" Joes merely
shove their cups against the spigot

discs and wait for a hot one. Plenty

of refills are available.

Another new feature is the tray

rinsing machine. As the Marine

files out, he shoves his tray under

a sprinkling system automatically
turned on by a treadle underfoot.

JUST IJKF, HOME

Other kitchen gadgets include

potato peelers, food choppers, meat

sheers, band saws for cutting meat,

dicers and grinders.
New type Ray burner ranges pro-

vide automatic heat control by

thermostatic dials and more scien-

tific meat cooking.

Ice boxes provide for varied in-

dividual temperatures in preserving

meats, butter vegetables and eggs.

The meat box has racks for from

35,000 to 40,000 pounds of meats

while a two-degree aero box freezes

meats that are to be held for longer

periods.

StfSgt. William B. Anderson is

NCO-in-C. of the mess. He was

formerly at Camp Kearney Mesa.

JSall Address Correct?

PX Closed Today
For Inventory

The main Base PX will be closed

all day today for inventory pur-

poses but will reopen Monday.

The PX boor garden will observe

ils. regular Saturday hours.

"WALKIE-TALKIE" is used by Pvt. E. L. Paradysz, Sig.

Bn., Radio Col. No, 1, MCB, to relay information via short

wave radio to headquarters as his comrades engage in

training maneuvers. (Photo by Pvt. R. C. Wilton.)

14 More Prisoners

Of Japs Announced

The Navy Dept. announces the

names of 14 more enlisted men held

prisoners of war by the Japanese

in the Philippine Islands and Man-

chukuo. These names bring the

total confirmed prisoners of war,

whose names have been released

for publication, less those who have

died in prisoa camps, to 104 offi-

cers and 1845 enlisted—a total of

1949 Marines.

Names just released: Sgts, Jacob

M, Gussaroff, Carl E. Downing,

Claude H. Harrell, Herbert C. Bal-

etti; Corps. Willis A. Johnson, An-

gel Muniz jr., John D. Cannelia;

PFCs. Kenneth R. Hansen, Henry

JH. Cook, Robert R."Walker, William

T. Halford, Carl W. Foust, William

F. Fryar; and Pvt. Leon C. Adams.

-Bond* Or Bondage1?

There are two periods in a man's

life when he doesn't understand

women: before he is married and

after he is married.

Buy OfThe Week

Need new trunks to go swim-

min'? The Base PX features

Gantner's trunks up to $3-50 —a

saving of about one-third.

And, for married servicemen,

there's a bargain in four-burner

gas ranges at $52.50.

Buy War Bonds

ALL-STARS "HOT"

KEARNEY MESA-One of the

hottest teams in the 11th Naval's

softball league is the Personnel

Group All-Stars, unbeaten but tied

for top spot with the NAS Blues.

The Personnel team copped the in-

itial half ot leagueplay and to date

has lost only one game. That was

to Camp Matthews, 2 to 1. Eight

other league games played were

won.

Victims of Personnel were: C. G.

Air Station, Army Anti-Tank 140

of La Mesa, Des. Base, Catalina

PRY's, and Convair All-Stars.

Knox' Autographs For

TC Men Rivals Stars'

CAMP ELLIOTT — Navy Secy.

Frank Knox has shown his admira-

tion for the Marines of the TC with

whom he asked to be pictured after

he had witnessed two squads go

through the TC's realistic combat

reaction course when he was here

early in July.

When- pictures of Secy. Knox had

been made and presented to the

men they sent them to Washington
for the secretary's autograph. Back

they came this week and there were

no hastily scrawled autographs,
either.

Instead, Secy. Knox autographed
each picture with an individual

greeting as well as with his name.

Samples: "Good Hunting", "For a

quick victory", "Happy Landings",

but the most prized oneread: "Good

luck and a quick return."

WrittenHome £atelr?

A Marine was walking down the

street with his girl when they ap-

proached an Army officer. The Ma-

rine saluted and the gesture was re-

turned. *

"Why do Marines salute Army

men?" the girl inquired.
"After all, my dear," he replied,

"they are just like Britain and

China; they are our allies, too."

Estimate Bond

Sale Will Top
Million Mark

Nearly 15,000 allotments for Waf

Bonds have been made lo date by

officers and enlisted personnel of

the Base, Capt. Melvin P. Hass said

today.

Capt. Hass said most of the 14,559

allotments credited to the Base

War Bond office have been made

since 1 June. The average of each

allotment is $9.50 a month.

"Marines at the Base are putting

$1,659,726 a year, or about $138,311

a month into War Bonds," Capt.

Hass said.

The rifle range and Sig. Bn., lead-

ing Base organizations in nllot«

ments since the campaign began,

are still out in front, followed

closely by Hq. Bn. and Ser. Bn,

Maj. Leslie H. Wellman of RD

bond ofrice said 4329 recruits took

out bonds during the first 25 days

of July.

In addition to allotments, Ma-

rines invested more than $90,000

cash in War Bonds since 1 June.

Saturday Morning, July 31, 1943
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Bear A Hand J

POUND

VICINITY or field deuct. ■Point l.oma.
end of bus lino, officer's rap wilh

name. L.I. Clifford I''. Davis. lslS£t.

Bailey 2ri lluard Co.

WATCH of Marine who left it In car

when piven ride ls*t Saturday. Alrt.

Mary McLean, H-3-.ri43fi, Corc-nailo.

FOB BEITT

BOOM, private home for two Marines

or couple. 2)25 KulxoL B-3K31.

DOI'lll.I': room. Two men preferred.
310.r> rJlli<.'Tt St.. block from J-iTS.

Mrs. Kinsman. U-7010.

DRESS

BLUES

Immediate Delivery

AND

MADE TO ORDER

In Our Own Factory

When Ton Buy From Us

You Are Buying IMrect

from the Manufacturer.

"Strictly according to U. S. Ma-

rine Corps Uniform Regulations

or your money back in fulL"

SUBWAY
TAILORS

BBOADWAY «t FBONT ST.

Pickwick Hotel Bldg.

s==
"

I ATTENTION MARINES!

i \
...

Who have been or are about

to be honorably discharged ...

' You are ofTered a real job with excellent pay to

:ontinue aiding the war effort. Be with your bud- ;
dies who speak your languageby joining the EX-

' MARINE GUARDS. Live in barracks or at home

in Northern or Southern California, guarding

vital defense plants. This organization formed in ', ■
', 1939 BY ex-Marines FOR ex-Marines —is now

serving more than 60 defense plants in Los :

Angeles, Wilmington, Ventura, and Clyde (near ; ;

1 San Francisco). Guns and equipment furnished; i

many special benefits. If you want to stay in ' •
uniform and do guard duty Marine style, we . ,

have the job for you! At Wilmington and at ' j
! Clyde, there are barracks with room and board.

1 For further, information write to or bring your ]

i I HonorableDischarge to the Recruiting Officer at ' |

EX-MARINE GUARDS, Inc.

2525 W. 7th Street

Los Angeles

;
,

■-■;,

jf^^^R[OUGHING?J^^I

I /^as? a> e>u&as& dp-"-
You can saveyourself many an uneasy moment if you convertyour travel

money to safe American Express Travelers Cheques before you leave.

They are spendable like cash everywhere.But if lost or stolen uncoumer-I
signed, they are refunded to you promptly. No identification required

except your signature.

Issued in denominations of$10, $20, $10 and $100. Cost 75V for each '
$100. Minimum cost40i for $10to$50.For saleatBanks, RailwayExpress ~
offices., at principal railroad ticket offices and at many camps

and bases. !■

AMERICAN EXPRESS 1

* TRAVELERS CHEQUES
_,

_
-

Diego's Manufac-

Military More Tnan

Uniform wSSOf Half a

Store Century

SUBWAY
OFFICER GREENS

READY TO WEAR—or — MADE TO ORDER

Money Swim

Belts " Trunks

Billfolds J
1™1

,
and

and Medals
Sweat

Watches Ornaments Shirts

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money back in full"

Chevrons, Hashmarks and

Officer Field Scarfs

LADIES' BEAUTIFUL LOCKETS, MARINE
PINS AND RINGS FOR THE LOVED ONES

SUBWAY
TAILORS

STOKE HOURS— a.m. to 7 p.m. Closed Sundays

BROADWAY AT FRONT STREET

PICKWICK HOTEL BLDG.

W •*



Cobblers Making
Feet Of Marines

Happy In Pacific

Rambling Repair Shop

Also Doubles In Screens

For Movies, Gun Covers

feel go to war, too.

Probably as important a job as

any in the field is the maintenance

of footwear for foot-sore Marines.

The story is told in a letter re- ]
ceived by The Chevron from two

Marines meeting the pedary chal-

lenge somewhere in the South Pa-

cific.

"Right away we learned how

much our services were needed

here. Men had shoos ready to fall

off their feet. We found quarters

and within two days were doing

business on a full scale as the shoe

and textile repair shop," they write.

"Men who customarily had shoes

fitted in the States went away

satisfied.

MADE MOVIE SCREEN

"A recreation officer told us he

was ready to present motion pic-
tures but needed a screen. One

hour later we provided him with a

16xl 6screen.

"Sea bags, tents, tarpaulins, jeep

and truck tops, clothes and many

other items too numerous to men-

tion all were repaired and made

serviceable.

"The battery officer requested a

tarp cover for five-inch guns to

prevent• rust. He supplied the ma-

terial and without patterns we pro-

vided serviceable covers.

"A remarkable job is being done

by men of S&T considering that a

few short months ago they were

Just students."

The letter was signed by PFC.

Milton A. Feldman and MarGun.

J. A. Robinson, officer in charge.

Jap Fighters Must All Be

Killed To Insure Victory
PORTLAND (U.IM — Ch c il

Brown, Columbia Xroad casting

System reporter who witnessed

Britain's humiliation at the hands

of the Japanese at Singapore,

ftaicl the war in Asia will not \tv>

won until every ,!»» in uniform is

killed—a feat that will require

seven to 10 years.

**A Japanese has not iwrformtul

his duty in a war until lie either

wins or dies," said Brown, here

in the course of collecting ma-

terial for a book on the American

home front.

"The idea of surrender in the

face of hopeless odds is incon-

ceivable to him."

Brown predicted the war in

Europe will last three more years

or longer.

Wins Commission As

Second Lieutenant

USNAS, NORTH ISLAND.—After

serving 14 months as an enlisted

man, Corp. H. B. Crowdcr this

week received a "spot promotion"
to the rank of second lieutenant.

He was sworn in by Maj. Harold R.

Jordan, CO, Hq. Sq., Marfair, West

Coast.

Lt. Crowdcr Is tho brother of

Corp. John C. Crowder, DI at the

IBase RD.

Hawaii Leathernecks

Given Hanley Course

PEARL HARBOR, T. U. (De-

layed)—Missionaries of the Hanley
school of mayhem have arrived

here to toughen Leathernecks for

the rugged life ahead.

Among instructors is Pvt. War-

ren K. Harris, graduate of Lt. Col.

Dick Hanlcy's combat conditioning

school at Camp Pendleton. The

regular five-week course in condi-

tioning and hand-to-hand comhat is

conducted here.
-- StfSgt. Gene

Ward, Combat Correspondent.

Claims He's Youngest

Sergeant Major

SOMEWHERK IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Sgt Maj. Carl

J, Johansen jr., who at the age of

20 served as an acting sergeant

major, has been promoted to the

full rank, which he believes

clinches his claim to being the

youngest sergeant major in the Ma-

rino Corps. He observed his 21st

birthday in June.—Sgt. Theodore C.

Link, Combat Correspondent.

Fifty Wounded

Marines Rescued

In Flying Boats

GUADALCANAL (Delayed) (#.

p.) -The daring rescue of mora

than 50 wounded Marines by threo

Catalina flying boat crews who

fought off an enemy bombing and-

strafing attack lasting half an

hour while taking the wounded

aboard at New Georgia Island was

disclosed at the Solomon Islands

air headquarters today.

Six rubber boats plied bctweett

the shore and the planes with.

wounded Marines during the at-

tack by two enemy float biplanes.
None of the evacuees suffered

harm. The Catalinas were on the

water for an hour and a half.

The first mission to evacuate

wounded was made 11 July.
Marine shore guns joined in fir-

ing on the enemy planes which

kept up their strafing passes but

didn't dare again approach within

effective range. After a half hour

of this, the Japanese withdrew.

TENT>KR SUNK

GUADALCANAL (Delayed) (A.

P.) -U. S. bombers struck Japanese

ships with precise destructive

power today for the fourth time In

six days and blasted underneath

the water a large seaplane tender

apparently carrying aerial strength

to reinforce the enemy's steadily

depleted aviation arm in the Solo-

mons theater.

Five direct, heavy bomb hits from

Navy and Marine Avenger torpedo

planes finished the tender after

she first had been struck at least

three times by Navy Dauntless dive

bombers.

.. Buy liuraraiice

THIS MA1J describes Allied strategy in the South Pacific and .shows the magnitude of tasks already accomplished by

American forces. However, whether such a piecemeal campaign will pay dividendsremains to be seen. It took six months

to win Guadalcanal and another five to undertake the assault on New Georgia. The first real offensive actions were in

New Georgia, Salamua and Lac, clearing the way for the next offensive against Truk. Even so, accomplishments are

minute in comparison with what must be done to finally exterminate the widespread Jap forces in the Pacific.

Night Demonstration

Spectacular Show

CAMP PENDLETON. -A demon-

stration this week of night fire on

the small arms combat range made

a spectacular show of defensive fire

by rifles, UARs, machine guns and

mortars, supported by a battery of

artillery. Lt. Col. A. J. Dyess super-

vised the demonstration.

Saturday Morning, July; 31, 1943
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Crystals Fitted

While-U-Wait

GENE'S

WRTGH CRYSTAL SHOP
Room 410 Granger Bldg.

964 Fifth Aye.

Watch Repairing

Rock Style Crystals

MAIL A GIFT HOME

/_>' UMI •i-'\ Distinctive items from China, Java

Ibf" «fe* and other far off places. Just send

\ 1 rM o I Hie amount you want to spend and

\f/f- /■'■•/ we will make personal selections

and mail.

Romantic Gifts From All Over the World

At the Corner of Fifth Aye. and "B" Sts.

UM FIFTH AYE. SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

CORONADO Branches LA JOLLA

c Post Exchange Officer's Shop MARINE merchandise |
§ Barber Shop Building „

CAMP ELLIOTT HUNTING KNIVES —Priced As Usual J

/ Open Tuesdays and Fridays, 0900 to 1400 Q
W-3171, Ext. 671

With inch Blade and Leather Scabbard g

Complete Stock of Greens (Aviation Shade) $57.60 2SO N
J All-Wool Sun-Tans (Gabardine) in work at our ji

C factory soon ready for delivery.
«-■.,,.

/
r Basic Medals .50 >?
\ Field Jackets in Tackle Twill .-. 9.50 R

i Barracks Caps in two prices $7.10 and 9.75 Marksman 50 Jj
/ Fine Poplin Shirts (Marine cut) _„_

3.50 Sharpshooter .50 &)
v. Complete sizes in Shoes 7.10 9

to Overseas Caps in Khaki 85 Tackle Twill 1.65 Expert Rifle .50 1

r Overseas Caps in Green Elastique 2.10 Swim Suit? onn —.j »m
Q

C Khaki Uniforms (8.2 Khaki) 17.35
bW,m bUItS *2

'
oo and 2-50 8

g Marine Poplin Shirts
-

3.50 Marine Towels .75 \

/ Neckties.., .50, $1.00 and 1.50
Marin(j Sweat

*

X "Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
.

fi
{ Regulations or your money back in full." Marine Sterling Rings.. 3.00 p

a> lisfsuEllY O* lIIC* 85 oenta per Ribbon 10 cents per Btar j Let «IOllSl* \

/ A COMPLETE DEPT. STORE *}'



aboard American ships plying either of our coastal

waters and operating from U.S. Atlanticand Pacific coast

ports. Men stationed on island bases from Newfound-

land to Caribbean and men in South American garrisons

may wear this area ribbon. The only troops of the First

Division, or any unit for that matter, rating this

ribbon are those who manned anti-aircraft weapons
aboard ship on the journey across. No person enroute

in a passenger status or on a tour of inspection shall be

eligible for the area ribbon unless actually involved in

combat with the enemy in what is later recognized as

an actual engagement. (C) European-African-Middle
Eastern Area (green) ribbon is for men serving in the

above listed areas either ashore or afloat. Very few

Marines have earned this area campaign ribbon.

PURPLE HEART: This may be worn only upon

permission fromHeadquarters. If you have a legitimate
claim, forward your information to Washington along

(with time and place wounded, name of attending doctor

and other pertinent data. Headquarters will send you

a ribbon.

MARINE RESERVE MEDAL: None with less than

four years' service in the organized reserve rate this

ribbon. Men must have attended 38 drills yearly for

four years and gone to summer camp for two weeks

during each of these years.

MARINE EXPEDITIONARY MEDAL: This hasn't

been issued for more than a decade. Landing in the

Solomons does not rate this ribbon. The area ribbons

Cover all actions or movements since 7 December, 1.941.

AMERICAN DEFENSE MEDAL: Personnel on

active duty at any time between 8 September, 1939, and

7 December, 1941, rate the ribbon. Men who served

afloat or overseas during this period rate a star on their

ribbon. Men who served aboard ships in actual combat

zones prior to Pearl Harbor may wear the letter "A" in

place of the star. The list of ships has been published

by the Navy Department.

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS: There is no

such decoration, never has been and won't be. This is

a silly and stupid ribbon that a lot of silly and stupid

Marines are wearing to impress people. To the person

who knows, the stupid and silly Marine is a laughing

matter.

Marines through the years have always been the

most highly decorated troops of the United States.

Those decorations were boughtwith blood and hardship

and worn with honor. Today's Marines have no less

honorable a record but unfortunately a combination of

lax discipline and elementary ignorance have cheapened

the ribbons once so proudly worn by men who were

everything they claimed to be. If the ribbon clerks

would discard their unmerited badges they might not

be so dashing to the fair sex, but at least they would

regain their own self-respect.
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IN OR OUT OF UNIFORM

The Chevron has received some criticism for carry-

ingadvertisments of firms selling non-regulation articles

of wearing apparel. Our advertisers now carry a clause

in their ads which guarantees the man his money back

jf the article sold is not according to U. S. Marine Corps

uniform regulations.
We believe this to be a step in the right direction.

But the other great need is for education of the enlisted

man. He should know that he is not allowed to wear

any clothing not issued by the Quartermaster.

There arc a great many accessories the enlisted

man may purchase in the local stores and the Post Ex-

change. However, officers' ties, shirts, overseas caps

and uniforms may not be worn or purchased by enlisted

men.

The fact that advertisers sell these items does not

excuse the enlisted men from buying them. Officers

also read The Chevron and many advertised articles are

for sale to them.

Greatest source of difficulty has been purchase of

the patent leathervisored service wintercap by recruits.

The government issues such caps and anyone foolish

enough to buy one may expect it tobe taken away at the

next inspection.
.

A return to uniform regulations and instruction on

Bach regulations by first sergeants will clear up this

problem overnight.

TheWorldatWAR

By PFC. James F. Rowe

The fine Italian hand of Benito

Mussolini was detected last week-

attached to his resignation.

Fascism in Italy gave up the

ghost. Its leader is likely to turn

up any day now in Spain where

this particular type of strong arm

Ipolitics boasts its last remaining

vestige of identity under Francisco

Franco. II Duec will be safe here

from the wrath of his people and

ours. It seems there is always a

place for the deposed ones to take

refuge and avoid reparation.

That cozy little announcement by
Victor Emmanuel and his new pre-

mier, Marshal Badoglio, that Italy

will fight on should be considered

formality rather than finality. No

other course was open to the new

government if it was to avoid com-

plete chaos and revolution. Until

such time as armistice terms arc

drafted, Italy will make a show of

fighting, perhaps for two weeks.

Then the United Nations military

will move in, ullow the government

to continue under a modified and

temporary capacity with Italians

handling their local police prob-

lems. There will be no immediate

division of spoils. Nice, Savoy,

Sicily, Corsica and Sardinia will re-

main under Italian jurisdiction.

Only the sting will be removed

from the army and war industries

to Immure Italy for the duration.

OPERATIONS BASE

She will however, be compelled

to submit to the use of her ports

and airfields as bases for future

Allied operations. Undoubtedly her

fleet will be a prized conscription.

WithItaly as a base—and a good

one the Allies will prepare for the

next grand offensive. This time

it will be via Greece, Jugoslavia
and Albania. It will be recalled

that Albania is an Italian state and

Greece is garrisoned by Catalans.

Their withdrawal will place an

added burden on Hitler's legions,

unless we get there first. Rommel

is already in Salonika through

which an invasion during the first

world war led to Germany's defeat.

In view of all this, armistice ne-

gotiationsmay therefore necessari-

ly be conducted quite quietly.

RUSSIAN FRONT

Mussolini's fall took a great pres-

sure off Russia. Ccrmany is with-

drawing divisions for other vulner-

able areas, principally in southern

Europe. Although Hitler is on the

Allies' waiting list, it may be mid

| spring of 1944 before he is forced

to seek means of plugging the Axis

dike, already sprung. The effect

of all this has resulted in consistent

Russian gains in the Orel. After 17

days a weakening of German de-

fense is detected. The Germans

call it "elastically conducted de-

fense fighting."

SOUTH PACIFIC

"We arc pushing the Japs around

from the Aleutians to New Guinea."

Coming from the chief, such a

statement is optimism indeed. The

Munda offensive looked good any-

way. The President says the war

of attrition is working to the ex-

tent that the Japs are unable to

meet planes and ship losses. For

the moment, the New Georgia of-

fensive seems to have simmered

into a wearing down process of re-

maining Jap garrisons. Successive

efforts by the Nipponese to rein-

force them have failed with heavy

losses. It's only a matter of time.

THE HtfME FRONT

Shattered war nerves may now

be quieted no end. OPA ended cof-

fee rationing. It was probably the

biggest home front morale builder.

You can take a man's sons, his

money and his time, but empty his

coffee mug and he has nothing to

cry into.

In one of his less militant talks,

the President reviewed the world

at war and discussed some pros-

pective plans for mustering out

service men.

Overwhelming support of the war

was given in South Africa where

Prime Minister and Field Marshal

Jan Smuts was returned to office.

THE SAFETY VALVE
Letters of general Interest to Marines will be published. Please be

brief — sign your name, although it will be withheld if you wish.

MILITARY OOUKTKSV

Editor, The Chevron. I would

like to remind the men of the need

of military courtesy. Some men

coming in now are unaware of the

,fact that Marines are known the

[world over for their discipline and

military courtesy. Of course, there

are men with time in who are also

lux.

It doesn't cost you one cent to

show the proper respect and to

show the officers you are proud of

the outfit you represent. I am not.

an old salt but I try to keep within

regulations. .

Ferhaps we need more schooling

on the subject, but if everyone

would be on their toes we could

eliminate a lot of this laxity. Dis-

cipline, obedience and military

courtesy are the three most im-

portant things we need to know.

Every man has a job to do and we

can do it by following out orders.

Respect your officers and show

them that respect when the time

calls for it. Remember you arc in

the best branch of military service

—it always has been and always
will be.

COUP. W. E. SCHNELL

Eng. Bn., TC,

Camp Pendleton.

* * *

KEEP 'KM COMING

Editor, The Chevron. —As much

as I hate to loosen up with this

gem of wisdom, thereby breaking

the continuity of my files, yet it is

a pleasure to help. You have tin?

finest service sheet that I have

seen. Sail on and on and on.

SGT. R. K. YANDELL

NCO-in-C, Recruiting Sta.

Los Angeles, Calif.

Editor's note, — Thanks, Ser-

geant, for sending, us those back

issues we need. Others who have

Chevrons dated 9 .Tan., 20 Feb.

and 3 Apr. of this year will do us

a favor by mailing them En.

* * *

HAS BEEN HOT, HASN'T IT?

Editor, The Chevron: Why do

we enlisted Marines have to swelter

in full greens while the officers

wander around in khaki? After all,

isn't there a shortage of wool?

Rome say khaki doesn't look as

neat as greens. Have you seen

many so-called 'Marines' that look

like Marines (even in greens) in the

"new Marine Corps?

As for work uniforms, why can't

we be practical like the British?

We could wear shorts around here

while working. How can a guy get

a sun tan if he has to wear a half-

dozen pieces of clothing at all

times? I think it's about time we

got wise, don't you?
CORP. WALTER C. CHIPUKITS

SS-MAG-1!), Camp Kearney.
* * *

PROUD OF MESS

Editor, The Chevron: -- In the

Chevron of IT July I noticed an

article on Hq. Bn. winning the TC

pennant three consecutive weeks.

I am a private in HAS Co. mess

hall, bldg. 13-M-5, and we must be

the ones you wrote about because

on our bulletin board we have three

Icamp memos commending us for

our work. Believe me, we worked

to obtain the pennant which hangs

in our mess hall. I speak for all

the cooks, messmen, mess sergeant

and our mess officer. Our mess

sergeant is TSgt. Harry Kane and

our OinC is 2dLt. Bear.

PVT. R. E. CANRY

Camp Pendleton.

* • *

BLESSED EVENT

Editor, The Chevron. —The fel-

lows hi the squadron thought you

should know that we have nine new

"boots." One of the squadron dogs

has a litter born this morning.

They haven't gotten out of their

boot training so they arc privates

but they'll be PFCs. when they

are 10 weeks old.

PFC. JOHN E. LUFTA

VMJ-353, MAG-15,

NAAS, Camp Kearney.

» » *

THANKS!

Editor, The Chevron.—The Chev-

ronIs one of the few publications

enjoyed by all hands of this com-

mand. Congratulations on the best

Marine Corps paper yet.

MAJ. DANIEL P. CLOSSER

Fleet Post Office,

San Francisco, Calif.

TROUSER TROUBLE

Editor, The Chevron.— Say! Did

you and I get into trouble about

the "sailor pants" idea! You have

no idea! In fact, my fan mail

started growing quite early Satur-

day morning and, as a matter of

fact,hasn't stopped yet. Apparently,

that was quite the incorrect thing

to say because they took the matter

seriously, if you can imagine.

I'm about to spend the rest of

good life apologetically!

Anyway, as far as circulation

goes, I thought you'd be delighted

to know that the Navy certainly
does read The Chevron I'm sure

they never miss a word.

WINIFRED BALCOM

Medical Record Office,
Main Dispensary, MCB.

Editor's note.
—

Mrs. Balcom

told PFC. Alvin Flanagan, who

conducts our Outpost column, that

"My husband is going to be tn-

ductad in about two weeks, and

I've hinted strongly that ho

should join the Marines. Besides,

he would look silly in those sailor

pants."

Editor's note to irate sailors.—-

Mrs. Ralcorn was only foolht'.
* * *

FATHER AND SON

Editor, The Chevron.-As an avid

reader of The Chevron, I pounced

on a 22 May issue. One item —

about the Johnstons, father and

son — struck home. My son, Corp.

Jack S. Schwartz, and I arc in the

same division, though a few miles

apart. I believe I am safe in say-

ing we comprise one of the few

father and son combinations serv*

ing overseas, at least in this area.

There may be a lot of others. We

might have a father and son club

after our job is finished. We sure

would like to have that barber with

us.

COUP. JOHN L. SCHWARTZ

H&S Co., 2d Tank Bn.

2d Marine Division

Fleet I'O, Ban Francisco, Calif.

* * *

WE MALL IT

Editor, The Chcvron.-Yonr idea

of subscription privileges is great

because it will relieve me of the

trouble of mailing The Chevron

home each week. Some weeks here

I can't even get one, but would Jike

to know that the folks will, because

they all enjoy The Chevron im-

mensely. Thanks for a swell paper.

PFC. L. J. WORRELL
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Church Services
MARINE CORPS BASE (Prot-

estant): OXOO Services. Communion,
Chapel. OYOO Services-0930 Serv-
ices. Auditorium. (Catholic): 0800
Mass, Auditorium; 0930 Mass,
Chapel. Daily Mass (Mon., Tiles..
"Wed., Tliura.). lBl.i; Friday 11100

Chapel. Confessions: Saturdays,

1230-1600, Chaplain's Office, TildK,
3 23, Ttf); 1000-1700. Chaplain's Of-
fice, Ad. Illdp. (Jewish): Chapel,
10 lj. (Christian Science): Sim-
days. OH.'II). Kldff. 123. Hi).

CAMP MATTHEWS (Protest-
ant): [030, Theater. (Catholic):
Muss. 0600, Theater. (Christian
Science): Sunday, IS3O, Chaplain's
Office, Ad. nidK. (Jewish): 0:130,
Theater.

CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant):
Sunday. 0900, Tost Chapel. (Catho-
lic): Sunday Mass, (ISH-Illli.
Mass daily, 3030. Confessions
before Mass, Chaplnin's office.
Post Cliapel. (Christian Science):
lliOO-1730, Chaplain's office, Tues-
day and Friday.

KBAKKXY MESA (Protestant) :

1000. Services. (Catholic): WOO
Mass, Med. Lecture Hall, Wesl,
Cate 2.

JACQUES PARK (Protestant):
1930. Thursday. (Catholic): 0800

Mass. Confessions preceding.
CAMP PEHDLETOS (Protest.

ant): 1000, Services - communion,
Ist Sunday monthly, 14-T-l; 0830

21-UF-1. (Catholic): 1000 Mass,
Sun.. 21-CF-1; 0800 10 U3O. Thurs.,
Confessions. Consultations and in-

slruclion; on Sundays before and

after Mass. 080(1-01)00-1000, Mass

Sun., 1.1-G-1; 1010. Confessions
daily. Sat., 1830 to 1930, Sun. be-
fore and after Mass. Novenn De-
votions, 1900, Wed. Aliso Canyon,
Tank Camp: (Catholic). 0830
Sun., Bn. Theatre; Confessions be-

fore Mass: Tent Camp No. 2,
Haulers: (Catholic): 1030 Mass
every alternate Sun., confessions

by arranfiemenl: (Protestant):
1030, Divine services every altern-
ate Sun. Tent Camp No. 3:
Church parties are transported
every alternate Sun. to both
Protestant and Catholic services

conducted a.t Tent Camp No. 2.

(Christian Science): 1000, Bids-.
13-C-l.

CAMP XEAJtNET (Protestant):

1000, Chapel; Vespers, 1700, Audi-

torium. (Catholic): 0C45 - 1120,
Chapel. Mass daily. 0615. (Chris.
Man Science): 1100-1300. Wednes-
days, Cha.plain's office.

CAMPaHAESPXE(Protestant) :

1000. Services. (Catholic): (1800

Confessions, 0830 Mass. (Christian

Scisnee): 1300 Fridays, Adm.

riuig.
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ATTENTION!!

MARINES...
DRESS BLUES

FURNISHED

FOR YOUR **|F f

PORTRAIT yfc^
STANFORD
PHOTO STUDIO

726 BROADWAY between 7th & Bth

OPEN NIGHTS and SUNDAY

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST STUDIO
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IT TAKES ground crews to keep the planes flying. StfSgt.
Norman Pitts (right), a member of one, was commended by
Adm. W. F. Halsey for bravery. He is congratulated by his

CO, Col. P. K. Smith, who headed one of the first squadrons
to take part in the South Pacific action last year.

Saved Pay In Solomons,

Buys $3000 In War Bonds
CAMP GILLESPIE.—Hecausc he "didn't have much

use for money" while .serving in the Solomons and oilier

South Pacific islands, I'h.Mlc. J. (.'. Courtney now has him-

self a stack of War Bonds worth $3000.
The sheaf of bonds was presented*

lo Courtney here last week by Capt.

J. H. Myers. Bond -Sales officer,

who served during the Solomons

campaign in the same paratroopers'

unit to which Courtney was at-

tached.

Courtney purchased the bonds

"with pay earned while he was on

combat duty.

■ Buy War Bonds

Notarial Power

Through an emergency act of the

state legislature, any officer above

the rank of first, lieutenant, USMC,

has power to administer and certify

oaths or affirmations, attest docu-

ments and perform other notarial

acts, it is pointed out in a Base

memorandum. The measure is ef-

fective for the duration.

Marine Wives Will

Form Club Here

Marine wives interested in form-

ing a "Marine Wives Club" will

meet in the conference room, south

wing, new Administration building

here at 1300 Tuesday, 3 Aug.

Mrs. TC. J. Phcnix is in charge of

Mic initial meeting. Musical num-

bers by Base personnel feature the

program.

Turpose of the cluh, for all Ma-

rine wives in the San Diego area,

will be a combination of recrea-

tional, entertainment and charit-

able activities. Mrs. Phcnix, whose

home phone is Talbot 0188, stated

that plans for a permanent organi-

zation will be discussed.

Armorer Is

Handy Man
While Battling
He Finds Time

To Repair Guns

By PFC. Gilbert Busch

CAMP MATTHEWS. The armor-

er's middle name is double trouble.

Me is the man who between bat-

tling the enemy along with his com-

rades takes time out to mend

wounded weapons so that every

man is fully and adequately pre-

pared for battle.

The average Marine Corps Ord-

nance man spends three months at

the Armorers' School, learning to

strip and reassemble 21 various

field weapons. In doing so, he

must learn to name and identify

more than 5000 parts which make

up these weapons.

HER FKJHTEK, TOO

After being graduated, he goes

Lo a fighting front. It is not rare

to find an ordnance man twisting

and crawling across "no - man's

land," slopping on occasion to hurl

some lead back at the Japs or

crawling through queues of dead

and wounded to recover weapons

which his forces need to carry an

objective. Calmly and coolly he

goes about his work in the midst

of a hell-raisingfire, while his bud-

dies push ahead.

An ordnance man working in the

field usually carries a simple kit.

one or two screw drivers, a pair of

pliers, a hammer, and a file. That

is his complete bag of tricks, plus
what he learned at Armorers'

School.

Bny Insurance—-

Petey's Late!
We can't depend on anything

these days. Now "I'e.ey" has

failed us. It's all the fault of the

mails. His column, now l>eiii£

written in Quantico, just didn't

arrive liy the time we wernt to

press, so we'll have to pick up his

experiences next week. Sorry.

Boot Camp Just A Breeze

For Solomons Veteran, 17

Recruit training is just a holiday for Pvt. Sidney R. Smith jr., 17,
who already has scon action in the Solomons. He is in Plat, 504.

Smith served six months in Ihe Army, four of which were in the
Solomon Islands and on board the USS Idaho, until it was discovered
he was 16 years old. He was discharged but upon reaching his 17th

birthday, he enlisted again, this time in the Marines.
He has six brothers in the service—three in the Navy, one a

Marine in the South Pacific, and two in the Army, one an officer of
the signal corps.

Elliott Mortar

Students 'Hot'

CAMP ELLlOTT.—Graduates of

the Mortar Plat., Co. "H," set a

new record recently that may not

be equalled for some time. Of 37

men, IS made "high expert" rat-

ings by piling up a total of 10d

points or better out of a possible

200 in final gunners' tests. Of the

remaining 19, It qualified as expert

mortarrnen.

Making expert ratings were:

Corp. Michael Krawczys7yn anil

PKC.'s William Russell, John

Scisley, Grady Turley, George
Gunther, Edwin Rivers, Worthy
Rockwell and Pvts. John Alex-

ander, John J. Shaffey, Nicholas

Rondino, Molvin O'Neill, Chester

I-nngley, Kyle Hinderliter, Orval

Cutshaw, Kenneth Card, Curtis

Brown, Ralph Amrozowicz and

Alphonsc Auclair.

Bny more Bonds ——

Two Advanced

CAMP KU..IOTT.- ■ Two Elliott

Marines recently were promoted

one jrrade eueh. 2dL.t. William K.

Snood, alUiehed lo Inf. Bn., TC, was

promoted to first lieutenant, ami

SKt. Ij. 11. Fritz, also attached to

Inf. I*n., was promoted to platoon

sergeant.

Include the zone number in your

address. Ease, 4(1; RD, 41.
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Listen, Honey!

YOUF present

CAMP ELLIOTT SERVICE STORE

(ACROSS FROM MAIN GATE)

JEWELRY — WATCHES — GIFTS

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

BELTS — HATS — MEDALS

WATCH REPAIR — TAILORING

CIGAR AND NEWS STAND

GIFT WRAPPING AND MAILING

"Strictly according to U. S. Maiine Corps Uniform

Regulations or your money back in fuU"

SENSIBLE PRfCEB OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

[*DE
SURFS

DRESS

BLUES

"Strictly according

to TJ. S. Marine Corps

Uniform Regulations
or your money back

in full."

Expert Tailoring
and Alterations

While You Wait

Campaign Bars

Ornaments

All Medals

Shaving Kits

Billfolds

■flß'VVfl

■I Wl^L^^-wWEmaSLwßmt

SHIPPING OUT?

We will buy your camera or help you dispose of it.

See "Stan" at
. .

.

Lute's Cam-era Shop
058 Fifth Aye. SAN DIKGO Ph. F-1437

BBBBBBiIIBBBBBaaiBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBI

OFEN SAirRiJAY /C^v>\
evenings BjMQuUMr{W||jiWPff-B moiit (ff^ - )

TILL 8 TILL "
\ stSB/

San Diego's Best Equipped %iP

MARINE TAILOR SHOP

MARINE DRESS

BLUES and GREENS

Made and Altered &l|l

P MARINE OFFICERS GREENS II
NOW ON HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

When you see a perfectly fitted suit ofI

blues or greens, you can almost bet that it j

„.____,_
came from The Federal. We are proud of i*1*'1 °rder De"t-

G.FT IW.IT.
thc tailoring shop and the fine work they Orders will not be

You will find here
produce Remeraber your uniform is as shipped to Recruit

an unusually large goo<3 as It fjts. We fit 'em right. Depot unless you

selection of gifts have permission to

with Marine em-
„„„ nTT„ WINDOWS fAY

buy' Ph°n° "" *

blcms as well as Ma- OH<E4 UUB, WirMUVVYQ lUr.
Main MM for any

rine sterling silver
TJo+Vi" «• T its Ira information desired,

rings and other iSailling iriHIKS
No mail orders ac_

jewelry gifts. We 9 SllOWer SllOeS cepted for shipment

mail any gifts free outside of the San

of charge.
• Lllggase Diego Area.

• Wallets

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform Regulations

or your money back in full"

The FEDERAL
....

220 Broadway



from officer's school in 1915 and

commanded Marines aboard the

USS Florida during World War I.

His foreign duty took him to

;Haiti, China and Cuba and to vari-

ous posLs and stations in this

country. The President of Haiti

awarded him the Distinguished

Service Medal. During '37 and '38,

he was executive officer of the 4th

Marines, Shanghai, and commanded

MB, Washington, and at the NOR.

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, from 1910

to 1911.

His other decorations include

Victory Medal with Grand Fleet

Clasp, Haitian Campaign Medal,

Marine Corps Expeditionary Medal

with bronze star, and the China

Service Medal.

--—
-Buy Hor« Bonds ■

Injured Marine

Saved By Use

Of 'Bucket Line'
A "bucket line" of 40 Marines

down a mountain side helped save

the life of Pvt. Chester C. Brooks,
who suffered a broken back when

the Marine truck he was driving

overturned in the rugged area near

Pine Valley. TheBase Motor Trans-

port School is located there.

While first aid was provided by

a passenger, PhMSr. William M.

Parker, who himself was injured,
and another passenger, Corp. Y. C.1

Louage. went for assistance and

rounded up 40 Marines.

They stationed themselves on the j
prccipiLous mountainside and

passed the litter bearing Brooks

down to the closest road accessible

to an ambulance. The task required
four hours. Brooks is out of danger

in Naval Hospital.

Stop £oose Talk—-

A HUMAN LITTER was formed by 40 Marines who strung
themselves clown a mountainsidenear Pine Valley to transfer

PFC. Chester C. Brooks to safety. Brooks, whose back was

broken, is shown in bed at Naval Hospital. PhMSc. William

M. Parker rendered first aid. (Photo by PFC, Richard Stotz.)

"When we want to sight-sec; in

the restricted hot-spot areas," wrote

a soldier from North Africa, "we

dress op like the native women,

.- v/ith veils over our faces. Because

they don't dare peek, even jf they

suspect the truth, the MP's are go-

ing nuts!"- Reader's Digest.

Bathhouse Open
The Mission Beacli .servicemen's

bathhouse is open daily for Ma-

rines, Navy and Coast Guard men

and the only charge made for show-

er, locker and towel is a nicklc.

Bathers must furnish their own

swimming trunks. The bathhouse

entrance is opposite Mission Beach

ballroom and near the northwest

corner of the pool building.

THE OUTPOST

By PFC. Alvin Flanagan

Question: In qualifying on the

rifle range, why doesn't everyone

fire, expert?

MAJ. JAMES SNOW, Chief

Range Officer.—'"People, generally
.speaking, have tho idea that firing

a rifle is just shooting at a target.

Tt isn't — as many non-qualifiers

will tell you. And for that reason

we have the school range. I be-

lieve that the school range and:

what one learns there previous to

firing is tho most important part

of a Marine riflcman?s training.

However, the new men who have

nev*r fired before have the civi-

lian's concept of firing and attach

little significance to the school

range, and that is the largest single

factor for everyone not firing ex-

pert. Secondly, each individual

man is not expert material. Some

people drive cars more aptly than

others; one person can paint a pic-

ture and another can't. It's the

same with firing you have it or

you don't have it. Those that fall

| in the latter category can boost

their score by applying what they
are taught, on the school range.*'

CAPT. IfAROLO K. JACKSON,

Assistant Chief Range Officer.—

"The biggest reason for every man

not firing expert is the man him-

self; he will fire exactly what he

puts into it. Sufficient training is

given to all men to take the pre-

scribed course at Camp Matthews

sufficient if they apply themselves

and absorb all they're taught.

Shooting is a purely mechanical

process and not an art. Position,

lining up the sights and trigger

squeeze add up just like a column

of figures—if you are right on all

three counts, you're bound to come

out correctly and the answer will

always put you in the black."

MGySgt. TOM JONES, NCO in

charge of school ranges. — "I*isuf-

fieient trainingis the largest single
factor preventing everyone from

firing expert. Everyone can fire

expert who has passed the Marine

Corps physical exam if given suf-

ficient time. Their education makes

no difference so long as they have

completed grammar school. The

color of their eyes has no effect ■

nor does exceptionally fine eye-

sight. All one needs is the ability

to walk and talk. Fifteen per cent

of the men can fire expert in three

weeks; 75 per cent will take up to

seven weeks. The remaining 10 per

cent will fire expert only on occa-

sion. Good positions make for good
scores; the poorer the position the

poorer the score. In 25 years I've

met only two fine shots who do

everything wrong but can outshoot

Lhe legitimate rifleman. They

might bo called freak shots, but \
when it. comes to rapid fire even|

they fall down due to poor posi-

tion."

MarOun. WOOD. Assistant in

charge °' School Range.—"l once

had a l»d from Louisiana ■ just a

backwoods boy. He was so nervous

on the firing line be continually
fired into the butts. So one day I

went up and asked him if he had

ever shot any alligators in Louisi-

ana. 'Yes. sir/ he said. "Hid you

ever shoot any crows?' 'Yes, sir.'

'Well, are you afraid of that rifle?'

'No, sir.' Then what's the differ-

ence between that target and a

crow? 'None, sir," he said. Then

get the hell up there and put one

in the black. He did—and went on

to fire expert. .Self confidence is

the big thing you'll fire exactly

what you think you can. And it's

up to the instructor and DI to give ]
it to their men."

| C.ySgt. JACK W. JOHNSON,

INCO in charge of No. 2 Range.—

"Everyone isn't mentally and

;physically qualified. .Some don't

have the eyes; some arc too nerv-

ous. 3n either ease the man isn't

expert material. And, too, three

weeks isn't long enough for many

of them. In (Hiking to those that,

i have just finished firing, and if

they don't make expert, they'll
blame it on to not having enough

time on the school range. The

school range is where riflemen are

made. The Navy and the Army

spend little if any time on a school

range -and notice the difference."

Kearney Pilots

Awarded DFC's

For Their Courage
Intrepid Airmen Flew

Unarmed Transports To

Guadal Despite Bombs

CAMT KEARNEY — Five

transport flyers who braved
_

the

bombs and shells of Jap aerial and

naval forces to bring their unarmed

ships into Henderson Field With

vital supplies were awarded Dis-

tinguished Flying Crosses here re-

cently.

Honored Friday were Maj. Harry

F. Baker jr., pilot, and 2dTJ. Wil-,
Ham J. Morgan, naviyalor. The

presentations were made by Brig.

Gen. Tj. G. Merritt, commanding,

Marfair, West Canst. Lt. Col.

Dcamic Roberts read the citations.

Oilier SCAT members similarly
honored this week were Capt. O. R.

Homme, 2ndl..t. L. J. Brown, and

SURgt. E. L. Leonard, pilot, navi-

Igator and crew chief respectively,
of a transport ship. Medals were

Ipresented by Co). Roberts for like

deeds of heroism.

Buy More Bonds —

Chaplain Joins Staff

CAMP ELLIOTT—Capt. William

A. Maguirc, (Che.) USN, who was

awarded the Navy Cross for hero-

ism during World War I. has been

attached lo the staff of Maj. Gen.

Ho))and M. Smith, commanding

general, Amphibious Corps, Pacific

Fleet.

AS YOU WERE with Hart Schaffner& Marx

Marine Leader

Given Two Stars

Saturday Morning, July 31, 1&43

(Continued from Page One)
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MARINE OFFICERS'

UNIFORMS

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Officers' Greens $65.00

Tropical Suntan 50.00

In Our Stock for ImmediateDelivery

"Strictly according to I), S. Marine Corps Uniform

Regulation)! or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
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Pistol Shooting
Record Set By
Quantico Group

Capt. Reeves Piles Up
Most Impressive Record In

Competitive Firing History

MAIUNE BAKKAC'KS, Quan-

lico, Va.—A new service record

for pistol shooting by four-man

teams was recently set by a MB

team at the Maryland State

championship matches. The

matches were held over what is

known as tin? ('amp I'erry course

with the .15 service automatic.

The team shot a total of 1 li:s out

of a possible I'iOO points.

Members were: Oapts. H. W.

Reeves and A. Shapiro. IstLt. T. E.

Barrier and MarGun. C. A. lirown.

The team also set a four-man

record with the .22 cal. pistol over

the National Match course, scoring

1161 out of a possible 1200 points.

JJ]arly in the year, in competition

wilh the Naval Academy team, the

MB sharpshooters sot a rational

four-man record with a score of

1132 out oT a possible 1200 with .22

cal. pistols and a five-man national

record of 1105 out of J5OO.

OirrSTANTnNG uucoiw

Capt. Reeves, holder of the Dis-

tinguished Pistol Expert medal, lias

the most impressive record ever

made in competitive shooting an-

nals. He held tho national all-

around pistol and revolver cham-

pionships in 1910, '■)! and '42. He

has won over 1400 medals and tro-

phies for pistol shooting since 1037.

Capt. Shapiro holds the War

Dopt. Distinguished Pistol lCxpert

medal won in competition with Ihe

nation's topflight marksmen at the

National Pistol Matches, Camp

Perry, Ohio.

LI. Barrier holds Marine Dis-

tinguished Rifle and Pistol Fxpcrt

medals. Owner of three national

records and co-holder of three

more, he holds eight records for

members of Hie service.

MarGun. Drown holds several

records and in 1910 was picked one'

of the nation's five best, civilian

shooters.

——Buy BonasFor Freedom ■

9000 New Planes

WASHINGTON — Substantially

more than SMXK) planes were pro-

duced for the Navy during the first,

half of 1913. This is as many planes

as were accepted by the Navy in

all of 1042. and two and one-half

times the 10-11 Navy production.

Bny More Bonfln

Casualties

DEAD

IWU. .T. I". A. I.a r.sa; C.vSfft. Tt.

JS. M(Kmm->: Skis. J. S. J'.ronalun.

Jl \. MilifT, 1.. A. Pi'-?'ton: <..'<_>rpf-. .1.

K. Elislmfr. I:'.. K. llndil.'ii. J. F. -Mai-

U-su". -I. W. Kunrk, A. W. Tl.msi-n, <..'.

T!. (VlTin. 1.. M. lOali.n: l'l-'i."s. X .T.

Jlavl. ';. !•'. TT. A.

titliififlrr, H. "\V. IJ..ynsVi, r:<o.

l-w:i'fh. .J. <">. linn. C. 11. Clii-uiini.

<:. a. >:in.--k«. r. I'. riefhuta, P. ■ '.

KcoTT. K. i:. MKlill-'on. 1-. w, Abbv>,

O. j:. Clmum. I' !.. .lolmson.

MISSING

pre. \V. 15. l:ai,;-'.

Marines Raised First U. S.

Flag Here 97 Years Ago
By Pvt. Lou Givvin

Who raised the first American

flag in Southern California- sol-

diers or Marines? The Army re-

ceived the credit and it wasn't dis-

covered until 60 years later that

the Marines actually hoisted Old

iGlory to the top of the pole on

[that historic 29 July, 1X46—1)7 years

ago this week.

No one ever doubted the fact that

Col- Fremont commanded the de-

tachment that took San Diego:

however, a grave error was made

i.and it was copied and reeopied in

!the annals of San LHego by many

|historians. The mistake was dis-

: covered when an elaborate celebra-

ition preceding an impressive flag-

! raising ceremony took place in Old

Town Plaza, 2W July, 1006.

| Col. Fremont's daughter, Miss

Fli'/.abcth Benton Fremont, un-

■ veiled a bronze tablet, embedded in

granite which rea.d: "On This Spot

the United States Flag Was First

; liaised in Southern California by

Col. John C. Fremont 2D July, Jg-ic."

| A withered old Tndian, Chief To-

j dine, made a protest in writing
against showering Fremont with

I the honors. He wrote: "... on

itbe forenoon of July 2l'th !816 the

j .Sloop of War Cyane came in &

came to sincere about 200 yardes
frome tho becon she furled saills &

! cast loos guns & lored boats & had

, dinner they sent 4 or 5 boats a

■ shore under Lt. Kowan with a party

iof me & marines to hoist the fla£
'at Old Town that was the origan

the (of) San Diego .
.
. this watt

hapen as T can member watt hapen
at the time as I did nott keep a

book it was about 2 or 3 oclock

wen the flag was raise ihe sun was

west. 1 rcmane yours, Chief lodine

Indian Scout."

The Office or Naval Records and

Library revealed that "... the

hoisting of the flag of the United

States in San Diego was performed

by Lt. Stephen C Kowan, Kxeeutive
Officer of the USS Cyane."

To further substantiate the facts,

excerpts from Lt. Rowan's journal

were forwarded, "...Lt. Rowian

with the Marine Guard and a few

sailors marched
up to the Presidio,

or Pueblo or Town, distant five

miles from the anchorage and with-

out opposition hoisted the; flag and

that afternoon Fremont arrived

with a portion of his command."

Silence Xs Gulden

Steel-Clothed Bibles

Will Stay Bullets

Steel-jacket od testaments, capa-

ble of deflecting a .3fi cal. bullet

from 15 feet, arc available through

Dr. F. Johnston Day, San Die;.;o

therapist, who provides them at

cost to service men for $2. Any

profits arc; to be returned to post

recreation offices. He is the father

of Marine Pvt. Frank H. Day, sta-

tioned at Polytechnic Institute, La.,

training in the V-12 program. Dr.

Day is at 1027 Cotton St., telephone
F-2402.

More Knives Arrive

For Leathernecks

Adhering to their slogan, "Give a

knife and save a life," the Baker,
Ore., VFW post tills week sent the

Base Public Relations office 17

knives. The cutlery already is on

its way to Marines awaiting com-

bat service.

J. Hartwell York, Post QM, sen!

the knives, the second contribution

of the Raker group.

—~ Buy More Bonds *

There was once a fellow who of-

fered his girl a scotch and sofa and

she reclined.

Mother Ill, Seeks

Son In Marines
If Jon Norman Cullen, believed

by his family to have joined the

Marines after they last heard from

him a year ago, reads this, he is

urged to contact his sister immedi-

ately as his mother is critically
ill in Chicago.

Asking The Chevron to help find

her missing brother, Mrs. Muriel

Cullen Kruegcr, 291R N. Keating
Aye, Chicago, asked the following

letter be printed:
"Dear Jack: Please write lo us.

Mother is desperately ill. Love,

Muriel."

8
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j "I GOT IT AT DAVIDSON'S" j

i-MDRESS!
!|SIrBLUES i
I NOW IN STOCK! I
X . . t

t SHARPSHOOTER |
| BASIC MEDALS I

t EXPERT RIFLEMAN 1

t MARKSMAN i

|
I J

+. "Strictly according to TT

.
S. Marine Corps Uniform J

4 Regulations or your money back In full" +

I H. L DAVIDSON !
| '

MEN'S WEAR I
t 612 West Broadway |
t (Onc-hiilf block up from Train Depot) £
■f +

Send the folks a photo!
2 PORTRAITS, 3" x 4", only $1.50 SERVICEMEN'S

,
SPECIAL... $5

San Ditto's finest portraits . . .
at new low

;j PORTRAITS, 3"x4"

prices . . .
all types and sizes . . .

tinted
j li:N| jAß(jemeNT,

or colored
.

. .
special leather portfolios. 5"x7"

All In Special Mounts

CAMr.RAS AND FILM RENTAL
. _ T ff|r

...
ALL rOK $5

EXI'KRT DKVELOPING

ASK ABOUT
RUSH DELIVERY 01JB SJO dkijtXß SPECIAL

UJESTERn HERiBL SUBViYS
_

PORTRAITDIVISION: 330 Broadway (Lobby Entrance U.&jjraiiUlotel)

tf-wtarh HARRY S.UIOSK

T{RRmv-nflvv store
1 334 U/. BROADWAY

- Sftn DI€GO,CALIF.

W nMmmmmWwXfSSMmmmmlMSttm^P™*

■ iff-flfvmJtxL?) Connect with America's largest retail

I llfaffiSJ jf»t stock of Marine Supplies for all-out

I jraS^Sfc— values and prompt friendly service.

■
MF,I>ALS SPECIALTY MARKS

I
BRANCH INSIGNIA CHEVRONS

I ST'FFVEPATC,,KS «»««»<s

I QIALIFKAIION ISAUS. ETC.

\2~Zi7 Chevrons and Gold Threat! striker

\w/ bailpcs for dress blues

'

Every Day

/A\ All-Out Specials

(Add sales tax 2',i'/r)

/jSSSaSSSSBSSgS\ Basic Medal
, ,« .50

Sharpshooter l'lifleuian 50

Marksman ftO

Expert Rifleman „5

M
Collar Ornaments, pair 75

Hat Devices, each 75

(Heavy metal, bronze or gilt)
Qualification Bars (all) 15

"Strictly according to I!. S. Marine Corps
Uniform Regulations or your money back

in full."

Clothing and Accessories

"Tee" Shirts, MC limblcm $ .87

I Sweat Shirts. MC Fmblem 1.75

Ki-wi Polish .25

A MC Fraternity Style Tins 2.50

Sox, fine wearing, 4 for J.OO

Polishing Cloth 35

Small si/.e "Tee" Shirt for little

aW 'oiks at home 87

ExPert Watch Repairing
Speedy, dependable service at low

j
maintained prices

Special
Mail Order Department

" Send for FREE catalog-price list. Hun-

dreds of wanted, 'needed, hard-to-get

. the Marine. We prepay

portation by insured mail and guarantee

your complete satisfaction or refund

to Dent. M.C.C.
\T*H



This Is The Story Of A Marine Air Hero's Pacific Exploits
GUADALCANAL.—There's noth- i

ing sporting about the Jap flier.

Apparently he has a special mis-

sion to perform when encountering i
Marine pilots. He seems to single
out the aces for special treatment

with the determination lo get. him

by foul means when fair fail.

Reported by Associated Press is

the latest experience of two daring

Marine fighter pilots, one of themi
the highest-scoring ace now In the

South T'aoifie. He is Capt. James ■
K. Swctt with 12 planes to hisI
credit.

CapL. Swett is credited with the ■
unpreeenented accomplishment of i'

downing seven Jap planes on his j
maiden combat flight. He was;

forced into a crash landing off

Tulagi and after recovering from i

minor injuries returned to action.

Here is the story ot his latest ex-

ploit. His companion was his wing-

man, IstLt. Harold Segal.

Last 11 July their mission was to

break up a Jap bombing attack on

American-held Rcndova Island. Six

other planes in the flight were

' forced to turn back. The pair of

intrepid pilots went on alone. Thoy

jsighted a big fleet of enemy bomb-

ers and fighters, and, although

.hopelessly outnumbered, went in

!with guns blaring.

Segal drew first blood when he

■blasted out of Ihe air a Zero that

iwas coming in on Swett's tail. A

! few minutes later he came in over

i a group of si* fighters and easily

picked off two stragglers. They

jblew up like the first.

Suddenly his Corsair was hit and i
oil streamed from the shattered :

line.

As he headed in a (live for the j
water, four Zeros raked his ship, j
He could hear the bullets spatter-j
ing the fuselage. j

"I let down the flaps and hit the j
water at about 100 miles an hour," |
he related. "The instrument board'

smashed me in the face, breaking

my nose, knocking out two teeth

and blacking both my eyes."
The Zeros left him to his fate.

The flier got into his life raft and

floated away. He was awakened ]
from a sleep by an albatross which ■
landed on his legs.

"Right away I named it Rieken-

hucker jr., grabbed him by the neck

and twisted,'' Segal said. |

I The bird disgorged four small |
I fish. He stowed it away to cat if c
!-he became hungj-y. During the ;

jnight, ships passed him but showed j
jno sign of recognition to his hoarse j
jshouts and the waving of atar-

ipaulin.

i They returned the next morning, j
| tossed him a rope and hauled him '
aboard, battered hut safe. |

Meanwhile, Swett hadjnissed theI
first bomber when he spotted the,

Zeros on Segal's smoking tail. He j
attacked one. |

"A long burst, sheared his wing |
'as neatly as if it had been clipped
with scissors.'' Swett said. :

The other Zero disappeared and j
.Swett went after the bomber again. .

One burst blew it up. But a Zero

jhad gotten on lop of him and he

Iprepared to make a crash landing,

die said he didn't dare parachute
'as the Japs would have strafed

!him.

! After his plane hit the water, the

Japs caa-i in churning up the

water with their bullets.

i"I didn't even bother to inflate

.my VTae West (life jacket)," Swett

jrecalled "I spent most of the time

diving under the sii>-face and hold-

! ing my breath 'til .1 thought my

jlungs would burst."

1 Because they either ran out of

ammunition or thought they had

j finished off the ace, the Japs left

jafter about In minutes. Swett made

his way to shore that night and

Uept in his parachute. A rescue

boat picked him up Ihe next day.

This Day-to-Day Log Tells Story Of His Squadron's Action

1 APRIL, 19-13:

April Fools' Day but not for us.

The Japs tried a daylight raid with

Zeros and dive bombers, but the

bombers didn't get in and the Zeros

got badly shot up. An estimated 55

planes made the attack of which 19

were shot down, with the loss of

six planes and two pilots. Our

squadron accounted for seven

planes confirmed and four or five

probables without loss. In fact,
there were not even any holes in

the planes. It is the first time a

new squadron has ever gone into

combat without any losses.

Pilots getting confirmed victories

wore: IstLt. W. N. Snider, three

Nagoya-type Zero fighters; 2dLt.

'Kugcnc Dillow, two Nagoya-type

Zero fighters; 2dLt. W. O. Chap-

man, one Nagoya-type Zero; SifSgl.

J, Pittman, one Nagoya-type Zero

fighter.
"*

The boys think the F4Uis asweet

airplane.

2 APRIL 1913:

The Marine Air commander here

personally congratulated the squad-

ron on its fine performance yester-

day. In addition he sent a special

dispatch to higher authority prais-

ing our work.

Routine patrols,

3 APRIL, 1943:

Alert at 1000 but "bogie" (un-

identified never did come

in. Two divisions "scrambled"

.(took off as quickly as possible).

Routine patrols, task force cover.

4 APRIL, 1943:

Normal operations, nothing ex-

"citing.

6 APRIL, 19-13:

Navy Group moved out today.

Sorry to see them go.

6 APRIL 1943:

Four divisions off on dawn patrol.

Lt. John W. Kellog had a forced

landing with prop and carburetor

out.

IstLt. W. Y. Moore had forced

landing with broken oil line.

Routine patrols.

7 APRIL, 1913:

Seven planes escorted six SBD's

and six TBF's on a search for a Jap

AX (cargo ship). Did not find it,

so bombed Rckata Bay.

Report came in that 98 Zeros and

dive bombers wore heading south.

Lt. Howard K. Winfield scrambled

at 1-lOri and 16 more planes al 145H.

In the action five of our planes

- were shot down, Capt. John S.

Payne made a dead-stick landing

on our strip and the landing gear

folded. The plane was badly shot.

up, probably a survey job Lt. Win-

field made a landing without flaps

or brakes. His plane shot up also.

one 20 mm. in the cockpit blowing

one of the gadgets wrong side out

Winfield was uninjured.

IstLt. Walter J. Schoekcr had a

dcad-atick landing with many holes

in his plane. Unhurt.

StfSgl:. Piltmatt came in with

some of his controls shot away.

One 7.7 cut his parachute harness

and tore a hole in his flight jacket.

Pittman uninjured.

IstLt. Frank B. Baldwin, whose

plane received 20 mm. in starboard

wing and 7.7 through fuselage, one

cutting parachute harness, was un-

injured.
TSgt. Calvin Voelkcr had his

canopy "greenhouse" shot off.

Voelker uninjured.

IstLt. Arthur T. Wood and IstLt.

Norman L. George "scissored"

(weaved), scaring Japs off each

others' tails when completely out of

ammunition. George's plane was

not. hit but Wood's was hit by 7.7.

Lt. Chapman's plane was hit but

Chapman uninjured.

Lt. Moore had 20 mm. and 7.7 in

plane. Moore uninjured.

2dLt. Donald L. Balch was in the

action, but his plane was not. hit.

Pilots missing: lstl.t. W. H. Hall-

meyer, lst.Ll. G. W. Roberts, IstLt.

J.. K. Swett, IstLt. E. A. Walsh,

2dLt. P. P. Pittman.

We're all pretty low tonight.

ACTION

Lt. Winfield's division was sent

to Tulagi to hold off dive bombers.

At 25,000 feet were jumped by about

10 Zeros from above. All planes
riddled but returned,

Capt. Tayne's division jumped at

13.000 by 15 to 20 Zeros from above.

Lis. Pittman and Hallmeyer were

shot down in this action near

Tulagi.

Lt. Swctt's division intercepted

Ihe dive bombers over Tulagi and

pretty well messed up the raid. Of

these four, only one returned. Stf-

Sgt. Pittman. Swell, Roberts and

Walsh were shot down.

Lt. Schockcr's division was

jumped by 1.1 Zeros. Three Zeros

were seen to fall in flames hut no

one knows who shot them down,'

The division of Lt. W. C. Hack-

ing jr. did not gel into the fight.

Victories: IstLt. F. B. Baldwin,

one Zero-, IstLI. N. L. George, one.

Zero; IstLt. W. Y. Moore, one Zero;

IstLt. W. J. Schoekcr, *one Zero;

IstLt, A. T. Wood, *one Zero; 2jdLt.

D. Balch, one Zero; 2dLt. W. O.

Chapman, *one Zero.

(»No one claims these three, hut

they were seen to fall from this

flight.)

Don't know whether the boys who

were shot down got any Japs first

or not.

(Later): Of the five pilots shot

down, Swett and Walsh have been

picked up and are O.K. No word

from the other three.

Final estimate of enemy planes

was between 125 and 200 most of

which were Zeros.

(Navy Department Note: Navy

Department Communique No. 337

credited U. S. planes with shooting

down 21 Zeros, five dive bombers

and 10 other enemy planes.)

8 APRIL, 1943:

Four of our five planes in com-

mission on dawn standby (readi-

ness). Lt. Snider had his oil pres-

sure fall off as he was approaching

the field and engine froze com-

pletely. Snider forced lo land in

water. He swam ashore and hitch-

hiked a ride back to squadron. Only

injuries small cut on left hand.

Lis. Swett and Walsh returnedj
about 1.030 and both had a story to

tell. Swett got three dive bombers

while they were diving, and caught,

them again while they were rendez-

vousing, getting four more and

one probably, making a total of

seven planes shot down. He was

shot down as he came in for a.

water landing.-

Ll. Walsh shot down one Zero

and does not know whether he or a

cruiser got a second one.

Roth Swett and Walsh were in-

jured, Swett having his nose full of

shrapnel and Walsh banging his

head on the sight when hitting the

water.

At 2100 we got a message "Landed

Tulagi right side up, took two

bandits with me.- Hallmeyer." We

will get his story tomorrow.

That's three pilots out of five

saved and nine more Japs shot

down: the squadron is a lot more

cheerful.

9 APRIL 1943:

Eight planes in commission.

Dawn local off late because of

weather. Lt. George Dawkins had

to come in early because of low oil

pressure.

Lt. Hallmeyer returned at 1000.

lie had been picked up by natives

who fed him, kept him over night
and took him to Tulagi the next

day. When Payne was jumped by

Zeros, Hallmeyer was behind be-

cause of fuel pressure. He was able

to climb and make a pass, getting

two Zeros before he was shot. down.

While on patrol Lt. F. J. Con-

nolly's engine froze. He bailed oul

and was picked up by a PT boat.

Army P-40'a on patrol escorted the

chute down and directed the PT

boat to the raft. Connolly was un-

injured and returned at 1830.

Word came at 1900 that Lt. Rob-

erts was found and is OK. That's

the fourth pilot we'd given up to

show up. When his division was

jumped his controls were shot

away. The plane went into an in-

verted spin and Roberts bailed out,

falling free for 7000 feet to give

the Japs no chance to shoot him in

the parachute. When the chute

opened his back was wrenched,

maybe fracturing it. He is to be

evacuated tomorrow. Now if we

can only find Tittman . . .

10 APRIL, 1943:

Another Marine fighter outfit ar-

rived this morning, not as relief for

us but for added support. I guess

they think something big is going

to happen. They brought five planes
for us.

Routine patrols and normal op-

erations.

11 APRIL, 1943:

2dLts. John W. Kellogg, Eugene

Dillow, Norman L. George and

Warren C. Duncan were promoted

to first lieutenants.

Routine patrols. A whole stack of

mail came in today. Lt. Baldwin

was high man with 40 letters. II

raised morale 100 per cent.

12 APRIL, 1943:

Capt. Payne, leading 0430 local,

ground looped on take-off with a

broken tail wheel.

Opcral ions normal.

13 APRIL, 1943:

Maj. Wade 11. Britt was killed on

a pro-dawn take-off this morning.
He took off across the runway, ran

into two Other FiU's and his plane j
;burned. :

j Tn front of the ready-hut we have !
jthree prop (propeller) blades stuck j
|in the ground. The middle onej
; gives the squadron number and the,

! dales of our Iwo big fights. The ,

jother two have VI Jap flags apiece. .
! one for each confirmed victory, 21;
! in all. \
| Normal operations.

il4 APRIL, 10-13:

Word received this morning thai

L:. I'ittman is in a nearby hospital'
but OK. The outfit wsus really j
tickled. He has a shrapnel wound j
in his leg. This makes 24 Jap

Iplanes shot down by us without Ihe

: loss of a single pilot, nnequaled

record.

' Scuttlebutt (rumor) has it that

! Lt. Swell, is up for Ihe Congres-j
j sional Medal of Honor. His seven!
I victories have been confirmed and j

I also the eighth one he was not sure.

i about. [

i Normal operations and routine

patrols,

jIS APRIL, IMS:

Capt. Payne and Lt. Hacking led .

low cover for TBI-'s looking for '

shipping. The other Marines acted:

as high cover (patrol) and strafed

Vila area.

IHi APRIL, IMS:

Routine patrols. Capl. Robert R.

Burns and Lt. Winficld escorted

TBF's and "Hudsons" up the slot

(most traveled air route to islands

north of Guadalcanal).

Normal operations.

17 APRIL, 1913:

Capt. I'aync and Lt. Hacking led i

an escort mission. Light AA (anti-

aircraft fire* no air opposition.

Capfs. Burns and Payne escorted

TBF's.

StfSgt. .7. I'ittman nosed over on

landing. Blow-out caused him to go

off into soft shoulder. Lt. W. E.

Walker jr. had a forced landing; '
fuel pressure.

IK APRIL, JIM:

Routine patrols. j
The afternoon patrol sighted a

float type apparently getting a

"look sec." Chased, but couldn't

catch.

11l APRIL, 1943: ]
Lt. P. I'. Pittman evacuated from -

hospital today to Base.

Normal operations.

Fighters got "Charlie," our Japii
visitor. T think everyone on the ;
island saw it.

20 APRIL, 1043:

Routine patrols.

Word came in this afternoon that '

wo would move to the other fighter
field tomorrow. Also we're due to

be relieved soon— to give some of

the newer outfits some experience

against ihe Nips.

21 APRIL, 1943:

Did not move today; Quonsct ,
huts not ready yet.

No relief yet; the boys arc get- (
ting anxious.

Normal operations.

22 APRIL, 1943:

Capt. Burns and Lt. Schoekcr es-

corted SBLVs to Munda. Dull trip.
We moved to Fighter No. 1 and

into Quonsct huts. Brought our

planes over after dark. What a

traffic circus. Phew!

Lt. Col, Raymond K. Hopper said

we would be out of here in 10 days
at the most.

Lt. Walker ground looped last

night; got a wing tip.

:J3 APRIL, 1913:

; Lt. Hacking nosed up on landing
!and went scon-Ling down the runway

ion wheels and prop; did not nose

over. Reason, locked brakes.

! Had a "bogie" scare, but nothing
showed up.

.■•* APRIL. 19-1,1:

Routine patrols. Getting squared

away in our new home.

25 APRIL, 1913:

Faster Sunday on Guadalcanal,

but no different from any other

! day.

j Sixteen planes scrambled al 1245

I but the Nips didn't, come in. It's a

good thing for them they didn't be-

cause we were ready for them.

Four FlUs returning from a straf-

ing mission came upon the raid

from behind, shot down five Nips

; for sure and maybe more. Two

|FlUs did not return. Not from our

:outfit.

i Lts. Schoekcr and Winfield flew

lon a search for missing F4U pilots
Jbut: did not find them.

Lt. Connolly taxied into a jeep
parked beside the taxiway,

26 APRIL. 1943:

Fight planes scrambled at 1400

but. nothing came in.

New N:\vy Air Group moved in

today, also !9 New Zealand P-40's.

27 APRIL. 1913:

Diwn strike (offensive mission)

called off on account of rain.

Routine patrols.

28 APKn, 1913:

Diwn strike got off o.k. Two

divisions escorted photo B-24 north

of Munda. No enemy air opposition
encountered on either raid.

We are only flying two or rhrcc

hops a day now. ("apt. Bums said

we are to be relieved 1 May.
29 APRIL, 194.1:

Squadron awakened at 0345;
"boijie" believed coming in but

nothing happened.
Routine patrols.

30 APRIL, 1943:

Lt. Schoeker broke liis arm low-

ering Ivis wheels. Lts. Schoekcr,
Walsh and Marshal R. Tutlon are

to be evacuated tomorrow.

Routine patrols.

We are still here.

Stop £ooso Talk

] Cross section of life with a

Marine aviation unit in the Solo-

| (nous is seen in this cryptic log

'of a typical squadron in action

ion a Pacific front. "Routine pa-

! trols" and "normal operations'

are a daily occurrence, nunctu-

; aled by days of wild fighting

' with Jap planes which usually

, outnumber the Marines.

I How a newly-arrived squadron

- shot down 21 Jap planes without

the loss of a single one of its

own pilots; its worry over five

pilots who were shot down; the

lifting of morale when mail from

home arrived; the eager wait for

■ a relief squadron which was dc-

; layed in arriving—all are pari ol

Uie war log for April of a Ma-

rine fighting squadron based on

: Guadalcanal-

Platoons Score Ties

In Range Firing
CAMP MATTHEWS. —Pint. 462,

with 95.4 per cent qualification, was

highest among platoons firing for

record 22 July. PlSgt. C. E. Chancy
is Df. Second place went lo 460

with a 93.5 per cent qualification.

Sgt. A. Geiger is DI. Tied for (bird

at. 90.5 were Phils. 465, 4C7 and 480.

High scorers were:

Plat. 402 Pvts. Ralph AT. Bloom,
312: Jacob W. Lindsey, 310; and

John W. Nelson, 310.

Plal. Iofi Pvts. Paul W. White,
309: R. D. Beide, 306; and I'. J.

Stammer, 306.

High score of the week, 322 out

of a possible 340, was made by
Pvts. W. "H" Jennings and Ralph
R. Mote, both of Plat. 470.

Buy Bonds Tor Freedom■

Wins Army Medal

WASHINGTON (A..P.)-A Marine

Corps fighter pilot, IstLt. Benjamin
E. Dale jr., has won the Army's
Silver Star for gallantry in action,
the War Department announces.

Dale flew a Navy F-iU Corsair in a

fighter flight, led by Capt. Thomas

G. Lanphier jr. in the South Pacific

on 29 March.

Morning, July 31, 1943
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Lady Marines Will Double

In Brass-—With Own Band

WASHINGTON.—Now the women Marines are going to

double in brass, too.

formation of the first Reserve band of 13 pieces has

been authorized for training at Camp J.ejeune, and will re-

lease male musicians for field duty.'
Enlistments will be made under

general duty classification and out-

standing women musicians will be

invited to conduct the procurement

program.

Marine bands have been known

as the "President's Own.'' for since

1801, when a Corps hand was re-

viewed by President Thomas Jef-

ferson, the Marines have been the

official Washington musical organi-
zation.

_
Buy War Bonds

ON THE JOB. These four San Diego women Marines were put to work in a hurry—sorting

and distributing mail at Hunter College, N. Y., where the women were assigned for basic,

training. Left to right, Pvts. Gertrude E. Mueller, Ethel V. J. Ugrin, Noreen O. Rex and

Betty J. McDonald. They'll gradually take over other jobs, releasing men to fight.

Women Visit Island

NORTH ISLAND—Ten women to

be inducted into the Women's Re-

serve at San Diego Monday will be

guests that afternoon of the offi-

cers of Marfair West Coast, NAS.

here, IstLt. Eleanor M. Gearhart,

post procurement officer of the

southern California area, said to-

day.
The recruits will receive orders

to report for boot training at Camp

Lejune, about two months after

their enlistment date.

Bonds Or Bondage?

Every U. S. Marine must be ahlc

to swim before he is assigned to

duty aboard a battleship or cruiser.

Wanna Get Hitched?

Buy Rings At PX

Marines contemplating putting

the question to the girl friend with

the idea of loping up the aisle can

purchase the engagement and wed-

ding rings they need at a saving by-

buying them through the Base PX.

The PX doesn't stock these

stand-bys of Dan'l Cupid, but all

that love - smitten Leathernecks

[need do is to obtain the finger size,

plank down the cash with the PX,

and the rings will be delivered in

about a week's time, Maj. J. B.

Hendry, assistant PX officer, said.

The PX. he added, has a full ,
jewelry stock, including Indian

hand-made trinkets.

-Buy Insurance

First Base Wedding

KEARNEY MESA In the first;
wedding to be solemnized at this:

Base, Corp. George D. Woods of■
AUS-1 and Charlotte Louise Guil-1
ander were married Wednesday af-

ternoon. Chaplain Donald Mayher-

ry officiated in his offices. Sgt.

Bruce H. Robinson was best man

and Mrs. Dorothy Cummings was

matron of honor.

Once The Boss,
He's Now Boot

A former captain and executive

officer of the Ex-Marine Guards.

Inc.. an organization headquartered

in Tx>s Angeles and composed of

former Marines now guarding West

Coast defense plants, is now a boot

in Plat. 596 at RD.

He is Pvt. Allan Norman Sharpe.

whose first hitch in the Corps end-

ed in 1932. Since 19-10, when Ex-

Marine Guards was formed, he has

served in that organization. The

set-up is somewhat similar to that

in the Marine Corps in that it

operates on Ihe same principle so

far as officers, enlisted men, courts-

martial, and other Marine regula-

tions are concerned.

Pvt. Sharpe, a native of Keola,

Okla., told a Personnel Classifica-

tion Section interviewer he had

jurisdiction over fill members of

Ex-Marine C3uards, Inc. He is 31

years of age.

Wrlta STom«

Pvt.: "But if a man's on his

hands and knees in the middle of

the road, that doesn't prove he's

been drinking, docs it?"

MP.: "Nope but you were try-

in' to roll up the white line."

Bombs And Bribery Boost

Rodent Casualty Lists
SOMEWHERE IN THE SOI'TH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—lt took pre-

cision bombing, che-ese and chew-

ing gum, but the Marines won the.

fight.

When the Marines arrived here

several months ago, rats literally

overran the place—they'd eat the

mail, equipment, clothing and sill

the food the Marines didn't eat

first.

Today, then; isn't a single rat

here to plague the boys.

MTSgt, Arthur L. Chariton as-

sembled a detail: TSgt. William

13. Clark, StfSgls.John J. Mac«.iil-

livray* Frank I* Stewart and Vir-

gal I- Sehad.

Precision (tombing was ordered*

The men sprinkled cheese around

their hut, climbed to the roof and

dropped rocks when rats ap-

proached witliin raiij;e.

Derisive victory came only af-

ter the men recruited some nutivn

children—with Ihe promise of a

stick of chewing (fiim for every

rat tail. The offer cost 25,000

pieces of gum!

"At last," said Charlton, "we

have that *better moiinc-trap/ aaid

we expect the world to l>eat a

path to our door."

Marines Take To

Jungle For War

Game Maneuvers

By Sgt. John T. Kirby
Combat Correspondent

TRINIDAD, 8.W.1. (Delayed) ■ -

Marines here recently engaged in

an up-to-the-minute style of war

game when they undertook an ex-

acting campaign under simulated

conditions of jungle warfare.

Maneuvers included demonstra-

tions in every technique practiced

by Marines at Guadalcanal, such as

rigorous scouting and patrolling

problems and long forced marches

in jungle darkness,

From an "advance base" strategi-

cally located far to the south of this

island, Marines "fought" over al-

most impenetrable terrain. They

undertook the defense of the "Two

Rivers," natural boundaries of the

mock battleground afler a strenu-

ous forced march to an isolated

field post.

Trinidad offers almost every con-

ceivable terrain feature for train-

ing operations. Leathernecks here

are learning the technique of mod-

ern jungle warfare under climate

mil surroundings similar to those

of South Pacific battlegrounds. Kut

despite days and nights of ex-

posure to jungle living, the only

casualties were caused by blisters,

traditional ailment of the foot-

soldier.

Chaplain Joins

Staff At Base
Here's a chaplain who will even

sympathize with Dodger fans!

He is Chaplain Frederic Y. Bush

jr., Lt, (jgl, T7SNR., who has been

assigned to the staff of LI. Comdr.

Walter Mahler, (ChC) USN, Easi>

chaplain.

Chaplain Bush will conduct early

Protestant services in the Chapel
at 0800 Sundays and in the brig at

1130. The latter service is for a

select group.

Prior to joining the service,

Chaplain Bush was Episcopalian

minister to the Church of Epiphany,
Aye. R at East 18th St. in Brook-

lyn. He remains one of the

Dodger's most ardent fans despite

current activities in that camp.

Mrs. Bush and two daughters re-

side in Garden City, L. 1., and aro

expected to join him here in the

fall..
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Travel by . . .

ALL

AMERICAN

BUS LINES
Free Meals — Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN

O.W. R.T. O.W. R.T.

EI Paso 9.75 17.55 Chicago 31.50 53.10

Dallas 22.75 34.35 New York 39.23 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL

102 East Broadway

Franklin 2494 |
—j
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BEAT-HEAT
Check itching, burning soreness

of heat rash, sunburn, chafed

skin- take ouch out of mos-

quito, and other non-poisonous

insect bites—sprinkle on a pro-

tecting, medicated coatof sooth-

ing, cooling Mexsana, formerly

Mexican Heat Powder. Costs

little -ask at tho PX or Ships'
Store for- -

MEXSANA
FORMERLY MEXICAN HtAT POWDER
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Officers say . Prevents

| 'NEATNESS
-

Collar Curl

COUNTS' VMIV
SPIFFY couar

, .. INVISIBLE STAYS give youIn the army as
ond£R couaß fresh< crispy,

j well as in Civil- '^-—^___---?C
—

snappy smartness.

ian life, neat- T——'1 pepS up your per-

j ness is a great \ A I sona' a -earani:ePP-

asset. That is
v 1 mm I / ka<y au

why millions of \ 1 fIR J / EASY OFF

men in service \\/W\// Quick as a wink to

are wearing W Mm W
put on an(j take

SPIFFY COLLAR off. Self-adjusting

STAYS. ond ifays p Jt.

i MARINE

OFFICERS

Suntan Tropical

Worsted

IN STOCK!

Suntan

Wool Gabardine

— or —

Palm Beach

to order

"Strictly ni-f-nriline; to 11. R.

Murine 'Corps uiiiluriiis regula*
tions or your money back in full"

U4BROADWKIT

SAN DIEGO

OTfOUXI SPKfCKtLS BUILOINO
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I Have Your Portrait Made

I Special CI OT
I Beautiful Bronze \| #S
I Portraits

.........
iPIXU

I Complete in 9x12 Mounts ■§ EACH
H (In lots ol 1 or more)

■ Proofs Shown I

I MI can't tell you how much his photograph means while he*s away," I
I so many folks write us of our Service Men's Pictures—so we take I
I a great deal of pride in our work—the making of fine photographs I
I at reasonable prices.... Does your family and sweetheart have a 1
I good and recent photograph of you? I

I NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY I

AUSTIN STUDIOS

I 730 Broadway Phone Main 1666 I
I SAN DIEGO I
I Daily Hours: 9a.m.t09 p. m. Sundays: 10 a. m. to 4p. m. I
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Passing Parade

Due Next Month

A glamorous revue, the ''Passing

Parade," USO-Camp Show, arrives

in the Base Auditorium for two

performances, 11 and 12 Aug. Along

with a chorus of 16 girls are sev-

eral specialty acts including
comics, headline dancers, comedy

instrumentalists and a roller skat-

ing team.

Mali AddressCorrect?

Hid you hear about the Scotch-

man who took his girl to the beach

and told her shady stories so he

wouldn't have to rent an umbrella?

Old-Time Flickers

At Theatre Fridays
Pictures of yesteryear are now

being shown every Friday night at

the Base Theal re. Shown last night

was Charles Chaplin's "The Great

Dictator" and c.oming next Friday

night is "Union Pacific," starring

Barbara Stanwyck and Joel Mc-

Crea.

The old-limers are proving quite

popular with Base personnel and

their guests, theatre attaches said.

-Write Some

Whistler At USO

Hiss Jerry Wright, known as San

Diego's whistling comedian, is the

star attraction next Friday night

on the popular entertainment pro-

gram staged every Friday evening

at the Hillcrest USO, 621 University
Aye. Many Marines were present

last night for the show given by

Mrs. Kay Santry and her puppets.

Life Saving Sixth Sense

Dramatized On Halls Show
How a mysterious "sixth" sense ot: impeding danger un-

doubtedly saved him from death or serious injury on Tulagi
will be told tonight on the Halls of Montezuma radio show
at 2030 at the Base Auditorium by I'FC. Methodius C. Cecka.

PFC. (jucka was with Col. Mcr-'
rilt A. Edson's Marine Raiders in

the landing on Tulagi. He will tell

how he and his squad fought, in the

engagement.

"I wns walking along a dark

pathway on Tulagi one night when

something seemed to warn me of

impending danger," Cecka recalls.

"Advancing cautiously, I made out;

the dim outline of a body. Holding

a captured Jap pistol, I crawled on

and suddenly detected what seemed

to be the foo-foo smell of decom-

posed Japs.

"I reached out and touched the

still form. The body moved and

I blasted away. Since that time

other Marines have told me they;
have experienced that 'sixth' sensej
of danger and that it served them I
well."

Bar BondsFor Freedom

Screen Guide

BASK AUDITORIUM

1730-U000

Sunday Reveille With Beverly,

Miller-Wright.

Monday Hers To Hold, Durbin-

Cotten.

Tuesday — Night To Remember,

Young-Aherne,

Wednesday Edge of Darkness,

F.ynn-Sheridan.

Thursday Crash Dive, Power-

|Baxter.

j Friday—Union Pacific, Stanwyck-
■ McCrea.

Saturday Halls of Montezuma

broadcast (2030) followed by All-

Marine Variety Show.

CAHII* MATTHEWS

10*5

Sunday—Counter Espionage, Wil-

liam-lilore.

Monday—My Son the Hero, Kelly-
Karns.

Tuesday Reveille With Beverly, i
Miller-Wright.

Wednesday—Hers To Hold, Dur- ;
bin-Cotton. J

Thursday Night to Remember.

Young-Aherne.

Friday Dark.

Saturday ■ ■ Crash Dive, Power-

Baxter,

She Wins Twice

In One Week
It's now Pvt. Patty Berg, USMC

WR. The 25-year-old, chubby Min-

neapolis redhead last week-end won

the Tarn O'Shanter Women's Open

golf championship at Chicago and

shorLly before winning: she learned

her application to join the Marine

Women's Reserves had been ac-

cepted. She was sworn in Monday.

Patty shot the second lowest

medal tournament score of her

brilliant career, registering a score

of 307 five over par—and a five-

stroke margin over a field of 17

competitors, SPAR Elizabeth Hicks

was runner-up with 312.

——Bond* or Bondaffe?

PATTY RKKU

Elliott Eagle Screams,

Wren Dishes Lettuce

CAMP ELLIOTT First Camp El-

liott organizationto claim the honor

of receiving its pay from a mem-

ber of the Women's Reserve is

Service Co., MR,

It was added enjoyment for f he

men when Lt. Sara Oliver appeared

with ''the lettuce" when pay trail

.sounded. Lt. Oliver is one of the

'several women Marines on duty

1here to release men for combat

duties. Others work as typists,

clerks, at other office dul ics. and

in adminislralive capacities.

Written Home Irately?

Now Lecture Hall

KIiARNRY MKHA While plans
for formal opening of the new lec-

ture hall arc in preparation, daily

showings of training films are given
find classification tests are conduct-

ed. Plans for a dedicatory live

talent show will be announced next

week.

'Corn Follies'

Booked Again At

Theatre Tonight
Second All-Marine Variety

Show Follows Usual "Halls

Of Montezuma" Broadcast

Thu second edition of the Marine

Corn Follies will be presented to-

night, immediately following the

Halls of Montezuma broadcast

(2<13(1) in the Base auditorium, with

many now acts.

Feature act of the show will be

"Where Is Mussolini?" while sing-

ers, dancei-H, comics, contortionists,

a boogie pianist and the Marine

Devil Cat Swing band fill out the

program, according to Pvt. W. A.

Richards.

The initial production last Sat-

urday of the Follies was given an

enthusiastic reception.

SMOOTH PRODUCTION

The laugh-studded variety show

went as smoothly as a professional

production, with comedians Sgt.
Archie Leonard and PFC. Vie

Moore tossing gags thick and fast.

The variety contest, open to pro-

fessionals and amateurs, was won

by Pvt. Dick Luby with his profes-

sional juggling act.

Pvt. William H. Baylor of Plat.

569 was second with his tenor sing-

ing and Pvt. J. C. Hatch won third

prize money with a Louisiana style
version of the hillbilly ballad. "The

Wabash Cannonball."

Sgt. Clarence French did a spec-

tacular drill routine that won him

hearty applause; and I'vt. Vincent

Stazznne and his pretty wife of-

fered an impromptu jitterbug danoo

that, was not originally scheduled

but received a big hand.

The show was neatly wrapped up

by musical interpolations of the

P.ase orchestra, conducted by Mar-

Gun. Fred Lock, and the organ

playing of Johnny Johnson.

Production was ably staged and

directed by cmceo Corp. Norman

Jollcy. WC. John Harrison and

Pvt. Robert Morrow.

EVEUV SATURHAY NOW

The Marine Corn Follies will be

a regular Saturday niglit feature

at tile Base Auditorium following

the Halls of Montezuma broad-

cast, it was announced this week

by Maj. If. Y. Maynard, Rase

recreation officer.

The show will continue to be

free to all |mtsi>iiiii'l, their fam-

ilies and friends. Curtain is at

20ir>.

Written Homelately? —

Mesa Functions Will

Have Musical Dress

KEARNEY MESA. — Personnel

Group's Dew 28-piecc band made its

dcbul here last week at the flag-

raising ceremony and official com-

missioning of.the base. It will

function regularly in the future'at

parades and reviews.

The band is under supervision of

TSgt. Max Way.

An 11-piecc swing band was

formed from the band to provide
music for Personnel group dances.

Orchestra director and assistant

band masler is Kgt. Henry Wier jr.

Saturday Morning, July 31, 19.
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5 Chinese Village Cafe G

3 MTRftOWMNAftV HATIOtf000 jjj
3 628 THIRD AVK. jjj
3 SAN DIEGO. CALIF. JM:

THONL MAIN 9&14

flfesv '3* IS)
-jpf. /»i^r

America's Finest

RECREATION

CENTER I
v

THE

TOWER
Bowl

• 28 LANES

• BILLIARDS

j

Visit our beautiful

KAPA- SHELL ROOM
.

• COCKTATLS '

• FINE FOODS |
i

San Diego

BROAHWAY AT KKTTNKR

Main 8171 !

Marine Mothers, Wives

Daughters

The RED CROSS Needs

Your Help

SURGICAL DRESSING

Work Room Building 15

Marine Base

Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00p.m.

Bring Washable Dress, and

Scarf for the Hair

LITTLE

TOMMY'S

CAFE

Mixed Drinks

Short Orders

760 2nd Aye.

San Diego Calif.

HANK MILAN &

' HARRY HARRISON

/ r

/ > #/

«e> #^

X 852

ft sth Aye.

Cliff Pool's

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Music of

LARRY LOPES

3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

DO YOU ENJOY A LAUGH? j*

Do You Enjoy Music? / �

Do You Enjoy Songs? ■

THEN BY ALL MEANS H ■ S

VISIT THE S'4k.^m*s'

y' From

2 p. m. to midnlta

yS
CONTINUOUS

STAGE SHOW

%U � y "Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

I Second St., Bdwy. & C St.

"*•—"T.iini'

Mr. Webster

Says . . .

Ask Mr. Webster what

"Reuduz - vous" means

and he'll tell you it

means a place where

friends meet. More par-

ticularly, if you ask us,

we'd fell you that the

Grant Rendez-vous was

a place where friends

meet. It's a good meet-

ing place for a snack

or a dinner or a drink 1

or two
...

I

The Best Drinks in

Town Are At The

Lacarra, ytsr.^Kj^^W^^M
San Die-go's uayestf» 1/"^BWrnflyl

Cocktail Lounge CaL^fCa^H

FOR A GOOD TIME

Come to

3ROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. WALKUP, Manager

29 W. Bth ST. NATIONAL CITY

■BflMßla^B^B^B^BaßHHßMaßa^BaßMHßVß^Hßlß^Baß^Baßflaßais^Baa

SHALIMAR

CAFE

Closest to Main

Gate No. 4

4095 Pacific

MEET TOUR

BUDDIES AT

VICK'S
I'opular Prices

122 E. BROADWAY "

Opposite The Spreckels
Theatre



Rodak Scores KO Victory
In Return To Pro Ring

I'FC. Leo Uodak, .formerworld's featherweight champion,
is the toast of Kearney Alesa followinghis third-round knock-

out victory last week in San Diego's Coliseum over Sairimy
Jirown, hard-punching- southpaw slugger from Fresno.

It wits Rodak's first, fight before'

civilians since ho buns up his

gloves last December after fights

with Henry Armstrong and Willie

Joyce and joined the Corps, lie is

row boxing instructor at Kearney

Mesa.

Rudak finished Brown with a

two-fisted at lack to the stomach.

The Negro hit the deck clutching

his midriff and stayed there while

he was counted out.

Tvt. Bobby Franklin, who fought

eight years as a pro and who is

now in bombardier school at El

Toro, was in Kodak's corner.

Franklin, a featherweight, cam-

paigned as Bobby OT)owd.

Stop £oose Tnlk

PLENTY of boxiujj- gloves were thrown hy PFC. Leo

Kodak, former featherweight champion, when he marked
his return to the professional prize ring' with a TKO victory

over Sammy Ijrown in the third round at San Diego
Coliseum last week. (Photo by I'FC. Art Sherman.)

KOENIG SPARKS WIN

KEARNEY MESA. — Paced by

Gene Koenig, who hit a triple and

single, the Kearney Mesa baseball

team last Friday defeated the Con-

vair No. 2 club, 8 to 6. Tomey and

Cherry worked on the mound for

the winners.

ELLIOTT WINS, 12-6

CAMP ELLIOTT. Blasting three

hurlcrs for 17 hits, Camp Elliott

Saturday walloped ABG-2, 12 to fi,

behind Wilson's effective hurling in

the pinches. Joe Dolloff smashed a

homer with two on in the first to

climax a five-run splurge by tho

Elliott batsmen.

The Camp Elliott team engages

Ship Repair Sunday at Navy Field

at 1430,

Kearney Mesans

Trek To Mexico

KEARNEY MESA.—After having

bowed last Saturday to the MCB

team, 3 to 2, the Kearney Mesa

team journeys Sunday into Mexico

to engage the Tecate team in a

doubleheader starting at 1400. Man-

ager Nelson Cullenward plans to

toss his best hurlers against the

Mexicans, an unknown quantity so

far as their baseball abilities are

concerned.

The MCB's first baseman, big

Carl .Sandt, was the hitting star,

rapping Laidlaw for a first inning

triple with Mueller on first after

being hit by a pitched ball. Sandt

singled in the eighth and scored on

Mcl Erdman's safety. Ray Yochim

again pitched a steady game for

the Base team. It was another win

for the MCB team in the 11th Naval

tournament..

Toehim ;ui(i rr<m<t;ill; T.fliOlaw and
Moore.

• * *

EI- TOUO WINS, 6-5

| KEARNEY MESA. The El Toro

Marine team tagged Kearney Mesa,

6 to 5, in a baseball game in which

the winners were outhit by the

losers. Kearney Mesa's leading hit-

ters were Izzy Perry, four for five;

Don Moore, three for four, and Nel-

son Cullenward, three for five.

TTnrt itrinn. TTnrlur ami TSranum

Cherry, .1unk'li'ulh srnl Moore.

* * *

IT TOOK FOITR TO TK> IT

NAVY FIELD. Four MCB hurl-

ers held NAS to two hits Monday

as the Base team walloped the fly-

ing sailors, 7 to 0. It was an Ameri-

can League game in 11th Naval's

tournament, and left unmarked the

winning slate of the MCB team.

Chunilev. Crane. n-Neill »'"1 Ttuck:

OOHCtI. Heru-r and Vt'cllbruck.

* m 9

WIN LEAOI'E TILT

NAVY FlELD.—Hitting Luscomb

when hits meant runs, tho Elliott

ACPF team last Friday defeated

Disl. Ho., 7 to 6. as Danfield went

on a baiting spree hy getting five

for five for the winners. It was a

Coast. League game in 11th Naval's

tournament.

Athlete In Training

A former All-State football and

basketball star at Clanton, Ala., in

his high school days, Pvt. Paul

Smith is now training here with

Plat. 597. He was All
-Alabama

football end one year and an All-

State basketball forward for two

years.

- BayBonds Tor Freedom

FLYERS NOSED OUT

NAVY FIELD. -■ - West Coast

Sound defeated MAG-15, 8 to 7, last

Saturday as the winners walloped
Van Dyke for 13 hits.

Saturday Morning, July 31, 1943
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Short M-iTci R H
Mru-inc It.ir-f* 3 7

Kearney .Mt-sa .2 7

Klioi-l score: K H
l-:i Toro (; '■>

K.eiii-iifi- Mi-sa 5 11

F.
0

Short crorr-: Tt

licit 7

%.\3 0

TT
4

2

r.

w&?
l\ \\ft V'lS 4MRJ DCOpl« COM tt

\\ » «rth anailing watch. Work-

«anship flairltss...Prices

■\w Moderate...WMI* here, art

about a new-style ftreisler

Mamrtck Watch Band.

I
NEWMAN'S

JEWELERS
008 W. Ilromdwsy, San Ui«Ko, CslM.

Directly Opp. New Tower Theatre

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY —

LET'S EAT BEFORE

WE BOTH STARVE!

CAMP

ELLIOTT

INN

CHUCK & CARL

ACROSS FROM THE

MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT SATE

jf
J *r|»V .mmr equal to ihe cen-

St n V .AmT
turles old contlnenfnl Spas.

SW if "A PLEASURE XESOHT"

I l 1/ . *«s, lazy days at Warner Hot

""""**} .Springs for thai perfect vacation.
"Away from it. all."

_/iQW*
"A DUDE KABTCH"

ST«f, n duds ranch of 47,000 acres rolling-

jm
ratifies, 6000 head of cattle, western ponies.

wranglers A. tender-feet. Our station waponwill
meet weekly (or longer) guesta at the Julian

fltajrc at J?nn Yuabel.

DISCOUNT TO ARMED FORCES

MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
-
-

-
' ' ■ ■ ~J- --

1047-1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST PRIME RIBS of BEEF 55

POTATOES 06 & -.12

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM 08

SHERBETS 06 SUNDAES 15

COFFEE Cup .06—Pot .08

Service 11 a,m. to 7:!I0 p.m. Daily Except Thursday
Closed All Day Thursdays

Open SundayA and MotidayA

B^BWB^P^B^B^B^B^B^BSI^MiMBIB^B^B^B^B^B^BWBMMB^BIV

*JU ����*

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS

No. I—oo4 West Broadway

No. 2—1049 Second Avenue

N0.' 3—640 West Broadway

"The Y««te« Way"

REAL HAMBURGERS

OPEN ALL NIGHT

miriA A.JU^:.. m
symphony orchestra

UIIVV AUdltoriUm magnimcknt ballets

niltlll-^-7. —TTTTT FAMOIS CONDI'CTOKS
ItVWW M. (.irN.. 7« II intIIJ.IANT ARTISTS

opesa association of the golden west presents

conductor, adolphhilleb

Cavalleria Rusticana and Paffliacci
WEDNESDAY EVENIN9, AUG 4t.lt

FAUST RIGOLETTO

Wednesday Evening, Aug". 11th Wednesday E-venins;, Aug-. 10th

ProductionStaffed liy Vladinar Bomiig

Special Sound Equipment Being- Tlscil, TICKETS NOW!

Eve. 53.31, $2.76, $2.21, $1.66, $1.11, Tsz Included

Alake OheHis I'nvable to Uulh Collin-- (S.-m l'-i.-;o Miiimncr)
TH.nrlo Music IV,. i;« 0 I :i-..;-,.t v, ■< v. I-7.'-.'.'

.F-

~"

'

""""

- = ■ 3

laiKf* jo- Special Rates to Memlx-rs of

PS, i, **ft. the A""'"'1 Service*

Famous New Chef

Personal Attention (jiiven to

L •
' *

ENTERTAINER NIOHTI.Y
...

In the Cocktail Lounge
featuring Miss Ina Jane Cooper

I DANCING KVKKY SATURDAY NIGHT

) 3 Shows Nightly ~AjL \
% A'/ ■ Tuesday thru Sunday Inel, \
<t 5 Shows Sat. and Sun.

«)

•ni1 FEATURING C
/£>K?y7}ia £ ALL-GJKL, REVIEW f?Su\ Is\ C
«\»/aj?« with "Say-No-More" Joe > i»i*X\ &V \

£ P %

MEXICALI CAFE

/~\ 666 Ninth at G Street

SPECIALIZING IN SPANISH

~PWtf*\ ANI) AMERICAN FOOD
.. .

(jS-fflO MUSIC

jfft. % hy "CHARLIE SI'ATZ"

Ml \ KAMONA REV, Vocalist

I ffim I sit Dining — Dancing — Entertainment

uiss AiDiTOiurM
Snn

EF£JS?E£**.»
&i

JOHN GOLDEN Fresenfca f*Ss5K

With the New York Company, Includim; \ 1 I
Frances I Donald I Phyllis ( Olga 1/1/
STARR | COOK | THAXTER I RACLANOVA

As Seen for 723 Times onBroadway. A Ware-Hazelton Attraction

I
Special Sound Equipment Used. Box Office Wow Open. I"-V555

53.76, 52.21, $1 66, $1.11, 56c, tax inc. Make checks payable to

Ruth Collins, Associate Manager, Thearle Music Co.. 640 Broadway

X*• m
-

continues ALL ~EVERY
Dialling O DAILY THRU THE NITE #/T£/

Arnheim- Time M,

aU " Btar ENTERTAINERS with

Km» Songstress ESTHER TODD

SHEDMAM'C DINE AND DANCE
■•» ■ ■ sfc ■% awn mm 9M <9 stati and c streits

NO COVER • MINmUIA^B
m9m*m

TKTjnjmKn
m
W~~m



MCB-NTS Playoff Game

At Lane Field Suggested
Still undecided is the question of who is winner of the first half

of the American League play in 11th Naval's baseball tournament.

The MCB and Naval Training teams finished in a dead heat for the

top spot some weeks ago. but as yet the playoff has not been staged.

Fans at the MCR and NTS arc wondering aloud when tin; game

will be held. They arc suggesting that in view of the fact Lane Field,

home of the San Diego Padres, will be vacant Sunday. 8 Aug.. as tho

Padres arc on the road, it would be nice if the two teams could meet

that day. They also suggest that everyone be admitted free, including

civilians.

Kolh teams have an open date 8 Aug. in league play, although the

Base team engages ABG-2 at Navy Field 7 Aug. in a league game.

In Kay Yochim the Base boasts one of the best pitchers in West

Coast service circles and NTS can make a similar claim for its star

twirler, Alex Kellner. who holds a 2 to 1 decision over Yochim.

Sportscope

SATI'IIWAY, SI JIT.V

Marine Corps Base at Camp Pen-

dleton. 1401.1; MAG-1-" Reds vs. Coast

Guard. 1100 at Navy Field; MAG-15

Blues \s. MCB Postoffice, .1400 at

Navy Field; Disi.. Hq. vs. Camp

Minimal- Sen-ice. 1730 at Navy

Field; all baseball

RL> boxing at RD Amphitheatre,

19i.i0.

SIMIAV, I Al OUST

Kearney Mesa vs. Tccate, 1400 at

Tecatn. Mexico; ('amp Elliott vs:

Ship's Repair, 1-100 at Navy Field;

all baseball.

IRIHAY, 2 AIOIST

Boxing at Camp Matthews, 1945.

Stop Loose Talk-

A word lo Ihe spies is sufficient.

Non-Swimmers Lose

Movies For One Week

Recruits unable to learn to swim

flic r«l yards required of them be-

fore they are assigned to other

units and given furloughs will lose

only their seventh week movie

privileges if I.hey have not learned

lo swim by that time.

Under an RD order all recruits

must swim 50 yards and demon-

strate "a satisfactory stroke" be-

fore undergoing advanced training

with other units. If they have not

learned to swim by the end of the

seventh week of training they are

assigned to the RD Third Casual

Co.. where they remain until they

do learn to swim.

—■— Bny More Bonfla

Johnny Cebula. well-known auto

racer, is a member of n motor trans-

port unit of the IJ. S. Marine Corps.

Wanna Fight?
You Can Learn

At New RD Ring
RD recruits and permanent per-

sonnel will soon have available a

ring when: they can brush up on

their knowledge of boxing and

.learn more about the art of self-

defense. A regulation ring is being

installed in the recreation room of

Bldg- Vl"t which, houses the RD

athletic and recreation offices.

Boxing instruction will be given
nil who desire it by I'FC. Marty

i Schwartz, RD boxing instructor and

trainer of Kgt. Barney Roys when

the latter held triple crowns in

boxing in the lightweight, junior

.welterweight, and welterweight

classes.

Only boxing ring now at RD is

the one set up and torn down each

Saturday night for the weekly box-

ing shows.

-Buy War Bonds

First Girl: "Bill is grand, but I

think all men :ire trying some-

time."

Second fiirl: "All the time,

dearie, all the time."

New Emphasis
On Sports For

All Hands Slated
Renewed emphasis is to be placed

on all MCB sports activities, Capt.

Charles Church, Base athletic offi-

cer, said yesterday on his return

from Camp Pendleton, where he

went through Lt.Col. Richard Han-

ley's combat, conditioning course.

Topping the coming week's activ-

ities will be an outdoor boxing show

Wednesday at 17:10 in the arena

next, to the Base gym. PFC. lied

Andrews, co-boxing instructor, plans

to have Base boxers as well as

fighters from Kt. Rosecrans, NAS,

Camp Caftan and Convair.

PFC. Andrews and PFC. Gerald

Griffiths, also a boxing instructor,

will give instructions twice daily

in boxing at 1000 and 1730. All Base

personnel is urged to participate.
The Base gym is proving popular,

About 100 Marines use it daily to

play basketball, volleyball, handball,

badminton, and other indoor sports.

The gym is open from 1000 to 2100

daily except Sunday when it closes

at 1800.

Bond* Or Bondage?

AND NOW WE have the liddle boy —Red Skelton, screen and radio comedian (he's right
with Ihe cigar), refereeing the RD lights. Mixing it are I'vts. Siguard Johnson and Kin-lid

Norris. Stars are frequent visitors at III) boxing shows. (Photo by Corp. John Jolokai.)

Booby Trapper

Private Jones no longer owns

A head or hand or lap.
He saw a pen and picked it up

Tt was a booby trap.

Boxing- Results At

Camp Matthews

CAMP MATTHEWS.—Pvt. Roy
Young, Plat. 478, took tho measure

of Pvt. E. Romero, Plat. 467, in a

slam-hang fight that featured the

weekly boxing card here last Fri-

day night under direction of PFC.

Carl Tobiasson, Matthews boxing

instructor. In another good bout

Pvt. E. R. Sparks, Plat. 4fi7, de-

feated Pvt. P. A. Liokis, Plat. 469.

Other results: lt. Andre, Plat.

4611, lost to R. IS. Ullman, Plat. 469;

Sgt. E. Huffman, RR Del., and

I'FC. R. Sirois, messman, draw;

Bernard Taylor, Plat. 469, defeated

R. E. Kilinski, l'lat. 47C; M. W.

llowden, l'lat. 480, decisioned W.

M. Sutton, Plat. 468; O. W. McFar-

land. Plat. 469, and Robert Schroe-

der, Plat. 479, draw; K. T. Hamp-

ton, Plat. 462, defeated W. E. Tolb,

Plat. 480.
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JUST

ARRIVED!
More

Sharpshooter
Medals

*

Campaign Bars

BASIC MEDALS

EXPERT RIFLEMAN

MARKSMAN

DRKSS BLUES

*

"Strictly according to Y. S. Ma-

rin* Corps Uniform RcKulatjons
or your money back in full

*

at.

DAVIDSON
MEWS WEAR

612 W. BROADWAY

Across From

New Tower Theatre

ft '—|

UNIVERSAL

BOOT SHOPS

Military-

Boots and Shoes

Also

Shoe Repairing

946 and 1154 sth Are.

San Diego, Calif.

Your Checks Cashed

IX)BBY—V. 8. GRANT HOTEL

Across the Street from the Plaza

Bns Stop. Open Bally—B AJ/L. to
1 AJO. Sundays and Holiday*

Included.

Save on Exchange Fees

Under 110—1« JSS-J6o—Ho

»10-»2i—loc J5O-176—20«

$75-1100—2Ee

Marty's
Check Exchange

"Coma As Ton An"

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Hll^BHBHB^B^B^B^BHil^^^^Hßli^B^B^B^

Finished Portraits In 2 Hours

portraits,

sth & Market Ste.

DRESS BLUES FURNISHED
« Portraits 3xS |LM 1 Portrait Bxl* »Lflo |
U Portraits 3x5 58.75 t PortraiU sxlO W.W j

San Diego, California

GREETING CARDS — NOVELTIES —. JEWELRY

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

Camp Elliott

Shoe Shop
(Across From Main Gate)

Expert Shoe Repairing
— 24-Hour Service —

�

LEATHER SCABBARDS

and SHEATHS,Hand-made

**our fresh up 1

You Like It-It Likes You

iuMW Serving the Marine Corps Since 1924 _J..

MARINE

Officers and Enlisted Men's

|H| UNIFORMS
Urn Wf AND accessories

9jhK[ MARINE BLUES

!||J||l GREEN WHIPCORD

1 mmm
uniform $50

\ mWIsSSB, BARRACKS CAPS CAP^COVERS
\ll VsßllL

Dull

y.

r PBtent
Khaki, Blue

Collar and Cap Ornaments

We carry a CompleteStock of Accessories, Basic Medals, Campaign
Ribbons, Bolts, Jewelry, and other Items for Marines.

� Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marrne Conn regulations or money back In full.



Base Officers Tee Off

9 August In Tourney
Balboa Course

Scene Of 36-Hole

Medal Play Games

Play starts Monday, 9 Alls;., In

the MCB Officers' Golf tourna-

ment and all Marine and Naval

officers attached to MOB are

urged to participate. Entry fee is

$2, exclusive of greens fees which

are 75 cents, payable by the indi-

vidual.

The tournament, which will he

Staged over the Balboa municipal
golf course, will consist of SB holes.

played in two rounds with full

handicap allowance, medal play. At

least three score cards, properly at-

tested by two or more players, must

be turned in hofore play starts to

form the basis of handicapping.
Score cards may be obtained at any
recognized Ran Diego course.

Entrants, who will be divided

into foursomes, will play on Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays of

two successive weeks between 9

Aug. and 20 Aug. Transportation

will leave at 1220 from BOQ and

TOQ and return following comple-

tion of play by all scheduled four-

somes. Arrangements will be made

by CO's permitting those entered to

play on days assigned.

Ten prizes will be given winners,

with top prize being a $25 War

Bond.

Mall AddressCorrect?

Rackets Fly As

Base Team Wins

Another Match

Continuing its siring of victories.

the MCB tennis team Monday de-

feated USNH racquel.eers, 8 to 0.

The Base team took every set with

one exception, F. Gcndel being the

only man on the losing squad to

take a match. He took the first set

against L. L. Caskc-y, 6 to 3. It was

nn 11th Naval tournament contest-

Singles — Caskey (MCB) df. F.

Gcndel (NH) 3-6, 6-4, 6-0; Uoland

Weinberger (MCB I df. J. Gross

(Nil) 6-0, 6-1; K. Carney (MCB

df. H. Higgins (NH) fi-o, C-1; A.

Mattos (MCB) df. S. Wciscnhcimer

(NH) 6-1, 6-0.

Doubles H. Brogan and J. Car-

man (MCB) df. D. Noonan and F.

Sadlos (NH) 6-0, 6-1; W. Backes

and R. Wcatherford (MCB) df. 11.

McGowan and J. Schmidt (Nil)

6-0, 6-0.

.
Bny Bond* Tor Freedom

"THE SPORTS FRONT"

Column will be found on

I'age 16

Baseball Dope

(The i'uliuw iii£ Tjtiiu-biill dope Is

nfifromhlfd prininr.ly im- vh'j lu-iit.'-
-I'ir v !' nif»n v vfr vf--jk who do 11ot
havi: aetn.'i'y U> «.hii)> j>;ijH:r:-.)

(Cuiirtr.f.y Aw.(M:in!al Pi "J**)

WtMlniTSilay, 28 July

OTHER LEAGUES

American Association — ATiUvnulvoo,
Inman;,polis, CoHimhup, Toledo, Miti-

m.'apoli:-, J J(tuis\ iltt., St. I'u.lil, Kansas

CU>.
International league — Toronto,

Newark. Montreal. Sj racu,'..i::,

U>r. HoliiinoiL'. llutY-ilo. Jn-sf-y City.

Southern Association—New Orleans-,
Knoxwllo. IAW.W. Jimrk, Memphis, AL ■!

lniilu, il [•:. F.irniiimtifwn,
Piedmont league - - Portsmouth,

Richmond. L.> iichbuty, Roanoke, -Nor-

folk, Durham.
Eastern leag*ue—Scranton, Wilkes-

iSarrc, Ulmini. i.tint'_:hjimlon, Albany,
Hartford, Bpriup1field, T.Tiiuo.

NOTES

Hill Cnx, owner of Philadelphia"ft

I'hjiiicy. Tuesday iired liis manager,

Ilucky 11 arris, and onpraffort in his
slt-ad Freddy KKzsiiinmons*, who whs

priven hin release by Brooklyn lo take

Lhe managerial post. . . . Cincinnati's
Johnny Vaiider Meer. only major

.eHfi'iier to pitch two no-hit jcrauit'H In

a row, reports for induction Monday.

AMEKICAN I-rcAtU.K

LEADING HITTERS

LEADING PITCHERS

'RUNS BATTED IN

HOKE BUN LEADERS
.. ... T

~,.1,. 1 A

NATIONAL LKAKITF.

LEADING HITTERS

LEADING PITCHERS

HOME RUN HITTERS

BUNS BATTED IN

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Janovich Hurls

No-Hit Game

NAVY FIELD. —With Janovich

hurling a no-hitter, the Guard Bn.

team defeated Fuel Dofyit, 8 to 0,

in an 11th Naval Softball league

game Friday. Collins held the El-

liott Bulldogs to two hits as ABC-2

Blues won, 13 lo 1. The Elliott

Bears and Naval Hospital played
to a 2 to 2 tie.

BULLDOGS BITTEN

NAVY FIELD. — Owens had too

much for Elliott Bulldogs Monday

as NAS AH-Stars won. 17 to 2, in

a Softball game. Ziegol. Sweet and

Tjucas hurled for the losers.

AB«-2 SOFTBALL,

NORTH ISLAND.•Tn ABC - 2

Softball League play Tuesday, Paint

defeated Ordnance, (j to 5; Garage

won over Radio, fi to 2. and Eng.

Overhaul smacked Machine Shop,
13 to 5.

. Written Home tritely?

Jelinski Outpoints

Jackson To Win

Joseph Jelinski, a 180 - pounder,

Plat. 568, outlasted Joe Jackson,

180, flat. sfis, to win Ihe feature

bout in the weekly HD boxing show

Saturday night. Another action-

filled card is lo be run off tonight
at 1900 at RD amphitheatre.

In another heavyweight contest,

Harvey Kennedy, 175, l'lat. 564, de-

cisioned Ernest Mitchell, 180, Plat.

573.

Other results: Frederick Bullard,

110, Plat. 569, won from Joseph

Tweet, 140, Plat.571: Fred Martinez.

140, Plat. 506, decisioned Bob Coles.

140, rial. »«»; Richard Harris, 140.

l'lat. 568, oulpunched Ed Balker.

140, Plat. 564; Bruce Turner, 145,

l'lat. 570, and Richard Westhouse.

145, Plat. 572, draw; Frank Ulakey,

160, Plat. 565, won by TKO from

Albert. Janssen, 160, Plat. 571; Ray-

mond Jennings, 155, rial. 571. kayo-

cd John Wilson, 155, Plat. 570.

Rising A Pleasure

With Swing Reveille
SOMEWHERE TN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed)—Early rising
here is almost a pleasure for Ma-

rines. FMSgt. Kennelh Cop 1 in

swings reveille on his bugle and

the boys virtually bounce out on

the wings of swing.

Coplin tried his snappy tooting

in Iceland with miraculous results

despite the blasting cold mornings.
It works even better here. Sgt. E.

L. White. Combat Correspondent.

Eight Complete P.I.

Personnel Course

Eight men have returned from

Parris Island where they completed

a three months' course in personnel

classification and have joined the

Base Personnel Classification Sec-

tion as classification specialists.

They are: StfSgt. Robert L.

Rrowu, Sgt. John E. Hollander,

Corps. Glover Gainoy and George

W. Makcla, PFC. Lewis F, Henry

and l'vts. Donsil Grcenawalt and

Irving Martinez,
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JEWELRY
DIAMOND
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WEDDING SETS \)A /S
Priced As Low As «P*Vl«lt/

MUTUAL
JEWELRY COMPANY

939 4th Aye. Ran Diego
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Two dames got on...then

the war started!

Who
says chivalry is dead? That's what happens

When those pretty gals when the demand forbus

gotonthebussixsoldiers, scats is b-igger'n the sup-
three marines and two ply. There's notmuch we

sailors jumpedup togive can do about it, except
'em a seat.The girls|sat continue workin' hard to

down,but for five mm- givcthebestpossibleserv-
utes Ihad afree-for-all on ice under warconditions,

my hands gettin' them Some day when peace
eleven Romcos re-distrib- comes you'll discover a-

uted in nine seats. gain it'sfun torideby bus.

MARINES Look Smart!]
DRESS BLUES

AND A COMPLETE LINE OP

MARINE FURNISHINGS

A SMALL DEI'OSIT WILL HOLD ANY MERCHANDISE

OUR EXPERT COLLAR AND CAP

gJakactkr ornaments

PERFECT FIT for BLUES & GREENS

MWIiiIIIHHH^B^B^B^BW

OPEN

EVENINGS 'TIL 9

AND

SUNDAYS

MARINE JEWELRY

— AND —

GIFT ITEMS

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps T'niforrn

Regulation?! or your money hack in full"

KEYSTONES
"THE COMPISiMIpRY STORE"

927 FOURTH /pl§i§£ SAN DIEGO...

; \j6 DISTINCTIVE

HBsf MARINE

pEgS?)' PORTRAITS

DRESS BLUES

L
» „ . FURNISHED FREE

BIRNIE STUDIOS
1165 SIXTH AVENUE SAN DIEGO

' TELEPHONE FRANKLIN 7939



FIELD NOTES DUPE-LICITY by Cunningham

De Milles Of The Gods Grind Exceeding Slow
By Corp. Stanley Swabo

The editor called me to the desk

to inform me that a picture was

being filmed on the parade ground.
He wanted a story.

Not wishing to sally forth in a

complete fog, I asked the title of

the picture. *

"Dr. Wassell," he replied. "A

Paramount production, filmed in

technicolor."

"Oh, you mean the fellow like

Pasture .
.
, the guy who discovered

the Wassellman test?"

"Geddouda here," the editor

screamed, and I ran down the steps

wondering what IQ he'd failed in.

The movie crowd was over on

the south side of the parade ground.
It was just like I'd read about the

movies. Nobody was doing any-

thing — just sitting around reading

Variety and the Reporter. I found

a likely-looking civilian.

"Who's the star of this picture?"

"Clary Cooper," he replied, but

when I suggested he might, he just

fine for an interview, he con-

tinued:

"Only he ain't here; we're using
his stand-in." J
I then hopefully inquired the!

identity of the leading lady. This

was a much better idea anyway.

"Larraine Day," he replied, but

when I suggested she might be

just fine for an interview, he con-

tinued:

"Only she ain't here; we're using

a stand-in."

Couldn't it be possible that there

were some actors somewhere about,

I began to wonder aloud, and he

pointed to a flock of gold braid.

"They? . , .
actors?" I asked,

wonderingly. "They're officers in

the Navy and Marines and stuff."

All of a sudden this guy looks at

me most quizzically, snaps his

fingers and yells:
"Hey, Joe, I gotta 'nother char-

acter here. Toss this jerk one of

jthem fancy uniforms.

j "Here, bud," he said, pushing me

ia Navy commander's uniform.

I"Climb into this. You are now an

! actor. Interview yourself."

"No, no." I cried. "I am a re-

porter. I don't want to be an actor.

Actors don't eat."

"Neither do reporters," he says

with great finality. "Get into it."

A few minutes later I am dressed

as a commander of the Navy.

Then I sit. We sit all day. It is

explained that the sun must shine.

Periodically one of the picture men

calls the Chamber of Commerce.

He gives them hell for having no

sun. After that he calls at regular
one-hour intervals to tell them that

nothing happens like this in Holly-
wood. It's finally decided that

shooting is done for the day. No

sun, no scenes.

I report back to the editor to re-

port my conscription and lo de-

mand the respect entitled me as n

commander. It is well established

on the way back. Salutes all over

the place.
When the editor sees my dress,:

he yells:
"All right, clown, get outa the

getup and gimme the story. This

:is a newspaper plant, not the Wcst-

| crn Costume company."

| "But," I protested, "it's not that

T want to be an actor. They made

Ime. It's the first time in my life

[anybody has showed me any re-

spect. You can't take that away

from me . . . you just can't."

"The hell I can't," he replies, but

on seeing me on the verge of tears

and the Max, Factor pancake 40

ready to drip into 30, he softened.

"Okay, okay," he says. "Write

about your experiences as an aclor."

"But they didn't take any pic-
tures. No sun."

"Then gimme a story on Cooper,"
he snid.

"Cooper wasn't there; Ihey used

his stand-in," I replied.

"Better yet, gimme a story on

Day. She's a cute doll."

When I replied that she wasn't

there either, that her stand-in was

used, he began to steam.

"What is this?" he shouted. "All

day on a story and no story. Do it

on the director, Cecil Dc Mille. He

doesn't have a stand-in."

"Ah, but that's where you're

wrong," I glowed. "His assistant

did the work, Dc Mille's in Holly-

wood."

With a look of finality, the editor

growled :

"I want a story on Dr. Wassell.

He didn't have a stand-in. He was

a hero."

"But I don't know anything about

Wassell. I never even took his

test."

"Commander," said the editor,

"Dr. Wassell was a hero of the

Coral , , , oh, what's the use. Skip

it."

"You see," I replied brightly,
"that's what I mean. There just
wasn't

any story."

(Editor's note.—And those real-

ly were just a bunch of the boys

from Public Relations and Sea

School outfitted ah brass hats for

the day.)

Little Railroad At

Kearney Has Big Job

KEARNEY MESA.—TSgt. R. Y.

Shaffer has a little railroad all of

his own.

Shaffer operates the Diesel elec-

tric switch engine here shunting

railroad cars about the base for

unloading. Since 13 June his engine
has handled 150 cars of materiel,

brought to the siding outside the

camp by the commercial railroad. ■
He regrets only one thing--he

had a very fancy steam engine but

the Navy conscripted it for North

Island and gave him theirs —his

present one. However, It's an old

friend as he was the civil service

operator of the Diesel before join-

ing the Marines.

Women Artists Urged
To Submit Originals

Art by members the Women's

Reserve depicting life in the Marine

Corps is classified as an urgent
need by HOMO.

Originals in oil, water colors, pen-

cil, pen and ink, pastels or crayon

should be submitted through the

Public Relations Office, MCB,

Bona. Or Bonaag-s?

L. A. Liberty Restored
Privileges for liberty in Los

Angeles have lteen restored under

the same regulations as previous-

ly prevailed, a Base order an-

nounced yesterday. Ilestrii-tions

were envoked last week because

of strike conditions on street rail-

ways.

Quick Service On

Uniforms Promised

Joseph Sladek, a Base tailor for

20 years, now finds he has suffici-

ent time on his hands to take on

the job of providing expert tailoring
for Marine officers on all types of

uniforms they wear.

Maj. J. B. Hendry, assistant PX

officer, said Sladek is now prepared

to "do a quick job" in tailoring and

making officers' uniforms.

<
KailAddressCorrect ?.. —

New Offices

KEARNEY MESA. — Pending

completion of the new gymnasium,

temporary headquarters have been

established by Athletic and Recrea-

tion, Personnel group, in a new

building here. A complete stock of

athletic equipment is available to

group members, Capt. Lloyd Trout,

A&R officer, has been transferred

to Hq. Sq., and with his assistant,

2dLt. Albert Williams, will co-

ordinate sports activities.

THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFO. WADE LUCAS

PLENTY OF DOUGH — During
the 24-day racing meeting at Em-

pire City, N. V., horse players

wagered $35,299,645, an average of

$1,170,818 per day ... it was a new

world's record. Charley Root, old

Chicago Cubs' hurler and now man-

ager of the Hollywood Stars in tho

PCL, doesn't think his 44 years

could keep him from winning today
in the NL in view of the present

calibre of players. Through last

Sunday a total of 246 National

League baseball games had drawn

a total of 2,372,926 fans against a

total of 2,144,775 persons witnessing

222 contests in the American

League. A Portland, Ore., fight

promoter wants to match Benito

(The Bum) Mussolini against Tony
(The Bum) Galcnto. Both are defi-

nite has-beens.

BUSTED AGAIN- Willie Joyce

hooked up again last Saturday in

Los Angeles with "Hammerin'

Hank" Armstrong and for the sec-

ond time got a broken jaw for his

pains. Armstrong got the unani-

mous pods of the judges and referee

before 15,000 fans. Washington's

Redskins, pro football champs of

the world in 1342, started fall train-

ing Monday right here in San

Diego. The S. D. Chamber of Com-

merce is reported to be quite happy.

Golfer Ben Hogan, the Texas mite,

has entered Army OOS at Miami

Beach, Pla. Bobby Doerr, Boston

Red Sox seeond-sacker, finally com-

mitted an error after 342 chances.

.
. . The old record was made in

1933 by Oscar Melillo of the St.

Louis Browns.

PORE OL' BUCK—Buck Ncwsom

lost his Second straight while toil-

ing for the St. Louis Browns after

he had been canned by the Brook-

lyn Dodgers. Newsom's second

shellacking was accompanied by a

crack on the head from a batted

hall hy Boston's Oscar Judd, Wash-

ington's Milo Candini lost his sec-

ond straight after winning seven in

a row and Chicago's Orval Grove

lost his first (to the Yankees, 6 to

3, on Sunday.) after winning eight

straight. Pittsburgh's Pirates

threaten to oust Brooklyn's dodder-

ing Dodgers from second place in.

the NL race, Klmer Valo, Philadel-

phia Athletics' outfielder, dons the

khaki on 14 Aug.

LOSS—Sports writers throughout
the country eulogized Capt. Charles

Paddock, once called "The World's

Fastest Human," following his

death in a plane crash along with

Maj. Gen. William P. Upshur in

Alaska. Along with the Ruths, fcha

Tildens, the Joneses, and the Demp-
scys, he shared the honor of mak-

ing the '20s America's most golden

sports decade. Other runner?-,

eclipsed some of Capt. Paddock's

track marks, but the 94 records he

set are still marks for others to

shoot at.

Last Saturday was long shot day

on the nation's race tracks
. . .

Of

40 races. 23 paid off in double fig'

ures, Henry Cotten, Ihe great
British golfer who has been dis-

abled with the Royal Air Force, has

been invited to America for ex-

hibition matches. Nanny Fern-

andez, former Boston Braves player
now with Long Beach Army Ferry

Command, ran his string of hits in

consecutive games to 32 last Sunn

day. Gimder Hncgg, the Swede,

wa3 clocked at 4:05.3 for the fastest

mile in
aU. S. history at Cambridge,

Mass, Officials say pocketbooka)

and purses swollen by high wages
in California defense industries are

partly responsible for an approjri-'
mately 75 per cent increase in gate

receipts at boxing and wrestling*
shows on the Coast.

All Can Subscribe to MC Gazette

Several inquiries have been made

of The Chevron by those who are

interested in subscribing to the

Marine Corps Gazette, bi-monthly
magazine published at HQMC.

Membership in the Marine Corps

Assn., of which Lt. Gen. Thomas

Holcomb, commandant, is presi-

dent, and which includes subscrip-
tion to the Gazette, is $2 a year.
Clip the subscription blank below
and mail It today:

Secretary-Treasurer
Marine Corps Association

Hdqs., U. S. Marine Corps

Washington, D. C.

Saturday Morning;, July 81, W4| -
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San Diego, Calif.

the ted states of Amefica.
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Please enroll me as a member of the Marine Corps Association. ■
I enclose my check for $2 for the first year's dues, including j
subscription to the Marine Corps Gazette. , :j I

Name
,

Rank '

Address

All checks or money orders to be made payable to
"Marine Corps Association"
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	TWIN MESS SERGEANTS, these brothers have served together only three times in seven tours of duty. StfSgts. Lester J. (left) and Lawrence F. Spurgeon inspect trays of steaks ready for the broiler at a South Pacific base.
	Untitled
	THIS MA1J describes Allied strategy in the South Pacific and .shows the magnitude of tasks already accomplished by American forces. However, whether such a piecemeal campaign will pay dividends remains to be seen. It took six months to win Guadalcanal and another five to undertake the assault on New Georgia. The first real offensive actions were in New Georgia, Salamua and Lac, clearing the way for the next offensive against Truk. Even so, accomplishments are minute in comparison with what must be done to finally exterminate the widespread Jap forces in the Pacific.
	Untitled
	A HUMAN LITTER was formed by 40 Marines who strung themselves clown a mountainside near Pine Valley to transfer PFC. Chester C. Brooks to safety. Brooks, whose back was broken, is shown in bed at Naval Hospital. PhMSc. William M. Parker rendered first aid. (Photo by PFC, Richard Stotz.)
	Untitled
	ON THE JOB. These four San Diego women Marines were put to work in a hurry—sorting and distributing mail at Hunter College, N. Y., where the women were assigned for basic, training. Left to right, Pvts. Gertrude E. Mueller, Ethel V. J. Ugrin, Noreen O. Rex and Betty J. McDonald. They'll gradually take over other jobs, releasing men to fight.
	PATTY RKKU
	PLENTY of boxiujj- gloves were thrown hy PFC. Leo Kodak, former featherweight champion, when he marked his return to the professional prize ring' with a TKO victory over Sammy Ijrown in the third round at San Diego Coliseum last week. (Photo by I'FC. Art Sherman.)
	AND NOW WE have the liddle boy — Red Skelton, screen and radio comedian (he's right with Ihe cigar), refereeing the RD lights. Mixing it are I'vts. Siguard Johnson and Kin-lid Norris. Stars are frequent visitors at III) boxing shows. (Photo by Corp. John Jolokai.)
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